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__This .thesis examines in detail l.he sUib.b~lity.0: R:~tangtila;r .Wave Delt~ Mcdu - :',
l~tion (~WDM) f?f Uninterruptible Power Supply (UPS ) applications. • "
-exp erlmeneal results. '
> . >
Vari0':l8 types of Delta Mod.uh,,~if>nSl:hemes cObJ.monly used in ~om~u~ieatibn.
syst ems ~~ pr~~~~tea wi'th 'a v.iew'to :selecting 'the -app;opriate mo~~rition'seh~m~ ? '
... f~~ UPS ap~lica'tion; ~ It!, sh~~tl that RWDM '~oss'~s ~ai.y '~ttraciiv~' features "-:
:which n/ake ~ it sUi,~able_ fo; UPS 8.pplifation:~:" 8impl<.~~trof~ir~iirY'-' eese oC'
control of th efrequenc)"spectrum of the modulator outp~t~ tli rough the varia~ion
. ' . or modl;llat~r*teTs, ' -, '" . . - . ' , ' , ' . ,-"';
Ari.811a1yt~~ ~odel!l'5f \,he", rectangular ~ave d~~t.a. .~~u1a~of_ is.devclo?~
q.ttkli~ativelY aescrib~ the effect of v!m~'!-s lIlodulator~p'arrunet~i9 .on the modu .'-'
la ter p~orma.Jii:'e . 'A mimerlcal epproechbeeed.cn Di~cr;t.e Fourier Transfo rm'
and h~rmonic "an alysis technique is proposed to q~antitativeiy investig"ate t~e
perf~pnan~e,of t"h~"~od~;ator . . -,-;:- - - ~~->--- ' - ' -:-~-~
V, The ~ffE!ct "of Various moduletos p~a~ete:s on , the.single. phase ,delt~ modu: ",
lated UPS Inverter with two commonly used load filters , name ly L-C end tank
circuit fil~er , " is st ud ied ~or vario~sty~e&"Qf load. It is shown tha{RWDM provide s ,
siinjfican~ impro;.v!d perform ance in ~ingle ph~~ delta. ino~ulate;UP~ i'~v'erte~ :
~., , " - . . ' ': '
"\... "It"~ffers lmproeed voltage utiliza tion ratio, suppressed limp1itu~~ of ~ow order
harmonica-at the inv~rter outp~t and li~hce Jsmall filt:r ~ iie .
A?aiytical e.Xpr~J~i"ns and.,computer simulation o~v~1tages and currents in the
load filter ar e provid ed , 'The predi cted results are substantiated by cor rC$pondlng i
,' . 4_ I
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Chapt er 1 \,:-c
I~TRODU CTIQN
. The 'i n~ased numb~r ,of critic al 'oa4s~~ucl'i as inedic'ann8tru~entation, prOce~s
controllers, m onitorin g circuits and .da ta .procesJling sy s t ems .~computerB , eommu - _ .
nicati on syst ems, pr ot et ti,oIl eyeteme, e.tc:.), requires co ntinuity of ene rgy powe r " .
, / ' .
_ _ . _ _ ~u~ly, high quality lo~ voltag e, and ';jsh ;~e ~}vRilab'h~ (high reliability }.
The above~quir~nts dictat7 that a source ~~su)~ other than from the local
e1ectnc utllity, which is dlsturb~ce free IS man ato ry. This demand hu been
mel recently by th e Unint~ptlble P ower Sl.\Pp (U P S)
.#
The UPS system h aa to prodde eleetrje p~wer within pr~lse specdicalJo~.
. The high rate of availab ility imp~ the use of very reli able elements with very
' little or"no maintenance. The total loss orpower of the ut ility and the UPS syste m
. " . . .' .- ; .
shou1d be kep t withiP specified limits , u;ual~y .one Com plete cycleb~ on the .
utilit~ (requency. Unt il r~ently, these requirem ents w:;'e met-by the rotary t~ ,
, r . · ' .
l'PS system. However ,. the solid state UPS system bas gained more pro minence . .
Mopern s tatic UP S systems employ '~IOUS pulse width modulation schemes
to i~)ove th e qualit.f or the load voltage (l.e., to p rovide l~acl ~oltage w~t~





. . . .,
reduc e or elim lnete t h e lower ord~r 'h armonics (M!Ocia~:d with the modulation /;:".
scheme). 'This hWlled directl~ to a reduciio~ in the s~ze"w~~ht. a'O~ '~a8t of the .' ~ ' / .
UPS sfstern,. This thes is inves t igates t he use of the de lta,.modulll.tioo t~c~ni~ue
_ ~{or UPS epplicaticna,
In this cha pter, a r e view of different types of UPS sys tems and vario us modu-
" . .lation tecbniquee often used to cablta\' th e sWitching inve rte r is p resented. A brief
oU~line o~ variau', types of delta modula tors; 'nanit;(~ linear:, ~igma, adap t.ivc'ahd
asynchronous ,d elta modulat7r is pre~en~ed ~ng '~itj:l t h;i r m ai c che:ra cteri:ti ce-""
witb:.a ~;W to seleeti~g 8 suit abledelt a mOd~~ati~n sc~eme {or UPS npp~klLti~~8 . .
F;nallY: t~,th",;;nbject;'~ ~d'"tlino7P,~"nt<X! . ,,'
1.1 {pp~. Sy~.t;m /cifica,tions .
The-object ive o f the UPS system is to ens ure con finuous flowof a specified quality
• ofae power to critical loads whe~ the m,fn ae p ower su pply maifunC:9Q!!s-,- 'tl\er L
are two basic methods of producing thi~ ac power; the rotary genera~or type end
lhe so lid state converter' type . The rptaty generator' t ype ill a complete ~ini­
gener~t1ng stati;n wh(~ produces a 'p recise' power (~ninterrupt ible) to the kmd"
{II . Ho wever, T~e rotary genexetor typ e can be on ly economic~ly (DJlsidered for
large p ower re q uirements. The system suffers fro m high n oise leve ls because of its
. - , I
mechenicaily ro t ating .p arts, and th~ need for ,large inat .allation spllce. T he solid
state converte r t ype, o~ the ot her ha~d, is compact, generates le ss acous t ic noise
/
and he nce ideal ly sliited for medical, comm unication and 'Comput e r enviro nments.
This work investigates t he suit ability of delia modulation technique forso lid state
'" I · , -
uninte rrupti ble power s upply. T hus, t he study of the per formance of t h e rot.ary
ge nerator type is no t di~cussed in th is work .
The performance characteristics that d istinguish solid state UPS jsy stems from
other stat ic nc pe wee supp~jessuch ~ va.rCa.blesp~ ee drives , are t he 'dean' and
well regula.ted BC output power. To~ achieve th ese pe r formance characteristics, ~he
UPS syst e m shou ld meet ,t he following specifications [1,2,3J:
1. The amplitude {If the load voltage,should be kept.constant irres p ective of the
-~ '4l-riations· in t he de supply vo ltage lev el (with i.p ±lO'r~ the load ch~g~es
(magn~tude or power factor). 'Fl.uctua tion of the critic al load.voltage co uld
resu lt in Pfr~anent d amage t.o the load equipment.
2. 'The frequenc y atthe load voltage sho uld be kept cons tant. This condition·
,. /' :
is ess ential fo r critical loads with an ~c.dc adaptor. The load adaptor is
usual ly provided with· a de filt er who~e comp-onents ere opt im allYchosen
to m.inimize its siz~ for ,nom inal supp~Y. freque ncy an~ amplitude. W hen
the s u pply freq~ency deviates from its nominal value, t h e load. filter com po-
nents become in effective in pro d ucing a wen regulated and 'clean'[dcou t put
voltage. Th is could Ie a d to a system failure.
- /3 . High quality o f the load voltage, i.e., the tot~ harmonic disto rt ion of the
load ~(ta~e . (T HO) should be l~ss than ,5 %. The c~cep,t ?f hi g h quality of
the load volta ge expresses th e rel ~t ive hnrmoni c content in the load voltage
and a stab le ou tput vo ltage indepen dent of t hepoll utioo o n the ut ility
network.
"
4 . Tbe' UP~ syst em should have fast tr ansient response. Systems with slug - -,
"gish r esponse to ei~her lo~~ chan ges or su~plY variat ions cou ld result in
...... ., .
" .
deteriorating the leed perform anceor malfunct ioning of the cr it icalload.
5. : he Syst;-~Ula. have_high 8.vnilability and r~liabilHY, T ypically, the
ma:..:mum permissible duration of total loss of loa.d vcltege for ,computer
applicat ions is 16 me, af ter wh ich fOll s,..o£memory of data takes place. "I'he
system batt eries should have su fflclentampe re-hour rating [0 maint ain the
UPS ou tput (or 'a speci fied time (us~ally 30 min.] to ,ai iow(or d'ata 'saving
and prop~r 'shJt do~n pro cedures of th e computer sfs t e.m,
6 . The in verter output BIte: shou ld provide 'the least poss ible at t enuation for ,
the fund ament al coJ ponent of the inverter o~~put , :voltage. , -~ ,
.~- \ .. ' .. ,
. Th e ebove sp~6ca.tiop.s h~,,:~ bet:~ met in the s,olid state UPS system through
imp rovemen ts in sys tem top ology ¥1d modUlation techn iques.
1.2 UPS' System Configurations , /
Sin.ce its 'introduction in 1965, the so lid state UPS system has undergone several
top o logical evolution . .Presently, solid state un interru pt ible power suppli escan be
categori zed into five m~n co nfigura tio ns, nam ely:
• The volt age-fed UPS con figuration.
• The.·~rrent.fed UPS configura tion.
• The-bigh freque ncy link UPS configura tion.
• The t riAort UPS config u rat ion.
• The hyb rid UPS system
5 ,
1.2.1 The Voltage-Fed UPS C onfi gura ti on {4,5,6]
Figure 1.18.shows the block di agram of the voltage-fedtrt he conventional) ,UPS
, ,
system. It consists of a control1ed~dge recti fier, a low pass, input filter, a batt ery
I
ba nk , a switching inverU:~ . an isola t ion tr ans former , a low pass outp u t ~l ter.~nd
a static byp as s switch . ' '! ....
The function ~f the cont rolled bridge rectifier is. to . convert th~ ac sup~ly
volt age into de voltage at different .levels. The level of th e de vo ltage at th e ou tput
of the contron~d bridg~'~rectifier is controlled using conventio nal oontro~ schemes
such as phase angle cont rol [4r. 'The output of the bridge rectifier is smoothedout
using the in put .filt,er. :rh~ d e vO,ltage at,..thc· out put qf the inputfil~hatges a
ban k ofbatteries"aSwell as feeds the switching invert er , The .battery bank is kept
floa ting and is use~ when the ec line malfunctions. During ec line power failure ,
the ba tte ry bank feeds the load through' the switclting inverter. 'W~en t he uti~y
line recovers, the controlled bridge rectifie r recharges the batteries-end supplies
the load through t he switching inver t er. The"'\witching inverter conve rts the de
, voltage into ac using a convention~ pulse wid th modu lation schem'\ (PWM):
Alt hough the pulse width modu lated inverter output waveform cont ains switcli-
ing h armonics, its ~undamental frequency is the same as th~ supp ly frequen cy. The
switching harmonics are filte red out by.Lhe load. filter to produce a load voltage
whose hlLl't:\onic cont ent is within the THD specification .
In the eventof 8. UPS system failure, the load is fed directly from th e utility
line t hrough the static bypass switch . Supplying the load di~ectly from the utility
lipe is meant only for emergen cy eases and is not n'co~mended for long dura tion
of load operation.
Fr om the principle of ope r a tion of the eonve nti oll.1l1 UPS $yst~m, it can be seen
,;;.A at the UP S sy'stem interface s the critical load with 'b; e ut ;; i ty pbwe'r supp ly.
..'-?," . • .
~" f~atur~ has the ach:~~age o~ p ro tecting the ~oad ~m any event s (such all
volt age and freq'uency fluctuation, b ro wnout s, transients~ take p lace in t he
. ' ... - ~
utili ty network. ,In ot her wo r-ds, irt'no rmal operation ", the load is distu rbance free
-[61·
O ne of the drawbacks of the volta ge- fed UPS system is tha t , thDsys tem out p ut
voltag~ is p'rone t~ have a de com'pon ent due to the ripple on th e ~c- link voltage
17J. Significant iev~l of the de compo nent at the 'inverter o u tput co~d result
,-"' .- .... ~ "
in sa turating the loa:~l transfor r1ler. Th is drawback can be over~~me by u9in~ II:
rela t ively Iaz;&:e filt,er a~ the in verter input. ~ •
1.2 :2 _ The Curren't-Fed UPS Configurati on [71
r · . . .
Figu r e Ll b .showa th e curren t -fed UPS system. It cons ists of 6. contro l led bridge
rect ifier , slow ~ass in put filte r . '" hatter~, ~ de choPper: a 's mooth ing reactor,
a current source inve rter. a lo a d filter, an isola tion tra nsforme r and sta.t:ic byp ass
swit ch .
'Th e main feature of the controlled bridge rr-ctifier and th e input filter. is the .
same as that for the vOl tag~f,,~pS system. Th e cur rent eou rccj-cactcr (CSR)
converts the volt age source in toe cu rrent sour ce, while the d e chop per allows .
cont r ol of ~h~ current level to ensure constant output voltage ' i rrcspect~~! of the .
load o r supply changes . . f~~'\... .
The funct ion of the curre n t source inverter is t o conv.ert ·the input dc curre nt _












its input comp o nent bee to b.'\ Capacitiye . The filter input capacitor redu ces the
voltage spikes associated with the curre nt SOurce inverter"s,:",itching ;md hence the
stresses on the switchi ng devices P ).'.
Sinse the current sour~e reactor converts the de link voltage- into a current
so urce, the current-fed .UPS syst em is immune to de cornponent~ in its Otltput .
vo ltage. However, it requires an extra. power conversion ~t B.ge (the CSR Md" --
the ?c chopper), to create a regu la ted ~urrent source' . The ' sysie~ efficie~c~ is
t h erefor e reduced end its response is expe cted t o be slo,,:,et thllfl its "olt aie-!e~
UPS system counterpart .
. " , ~
1. 2.3 The High Frequency Link UPS' Conflgurati o;' ' [8]
"- . -F igure 1:2a shows the blo ck diagram or t he high frequenc y link UPS sys tem, It
consists of a.controlled bridge r.ec ti fier , a. low pass input filt er', a d e b att er y benk,
a high frequency inverte r , an isola tion transformer. a. cycloco nver t er , a low paaa
o u tput filter an d a static bypass switch.
The function s o{!t~· bridge rectifier. t he low pass input filter and the ba tte ry
b ank are the same ss....those desc.ribedfor t he prev ious UP S systems.
The output of the hig h freque ncy inve rter is a pulae-wid tb -mod trlsted B C volt-:
age switc hed at a very high .frequency. A sinusoi dal ou tput voltage of the UPS- It"
systemwhose frequ ency is the same as th e supply !reque rlcy i9 sy n thesize d from .
t he inverter output voltage using a cycloco nveete r . T he undesired h nrmo nics 8£
the cycloccnveeter output are sue p ressed by the low pass filt er at t he load tcrmi-
nel e.
The high freq uency U PS sch em e offers sever al impro ved performan ce fee-
\ .
tu rea ove; the volta~e- fed and the c~rrent.fed ~~stem:s . Since t he inverter
is e witched at R very high frequency, the size of the isolation transformer an d
th~ output filter are significant ly reduced . Mo~eover '. Th e level of audible noise
produ ced.by th e isolation transformer is also r~duced especially 'i f the inver ter is '
switched at freque ncies hig~er th an 20 I(Hz. However, these d~sirabl~ fea tu res are
achieved at the eX1?ense of increased number of switching devi~es., comp lex control
circuitry' and hence, a reductio n in the system reliability. A major problem wit h
the system is th e commu tation of the cycloconverter which is Iced depend en t and ,.
, " .is not effective under al l load conditions [8).
1.2 .4 ' rthe' Tti port UPS Confi~uration {2,9.]
<"' Figure 1.2b shows the block diagram of th~ tri~ort eyatem. lln this schem e, the
load is cons tan tly sup plied by t he comme rcial ac line t hroug¥ a voltage regu lator.
The voltage regulator is rrormally a traJlSf~rmer with two pJimary windin gs: one
windin g is ~ed by th e ac line while the ~ther is fedt -'the ;nvert cr. T he out put
transfo rmer regulates th e ac line voltage while the inverte r is in a hot standby
. , ... .
condition. When t~~ ec line fails , the inverter provid e,S th e critiealload ~ith the
requ ired power. i n some versions, the invert er is in OFF stan dby conditi on . Thi s
design is just ified ~ince the energy stor~d in' the transformer ~ore will supply the
load un ti l the inverter is brought on-line [21
As .opi>osed to the c~nventiorta1 UPS syst em; th e trip ort configu ration doe s
. . ' W
not buffer the load from the uti lity network transients. T he out pu t transformer '
. .
is also larger because o(the multiple prim ary windings . Furthermore, an addi -




FIgure 1 2 UP S Syst~~:nfigUra OD S (a) The High Frequency Lank UPS,9ystem
(b ) Th, Tripor UPS \ m
v11
to maintain B con st ant 5~pply voltage to the Itad [91·
1. 2.5 The Hybrid UPS C onfigu ration (10J . .~ •
The hybr id UPS system com prises of bo th st atic and rota:; type ,UPS configu ra-
tiona . Figure 1 .3 shows t he block diagram of the hybr id UP S's ys tem. It cansista .
of a aynchrc nous motor-gener~tor set, II static UPS system, and a bypass switch.
. Unc;lcr norm al operating eonditlons , the cr"itieal l~~d is su pplied by the ut i li t~ '
supply tbrough't be m~tor- generator set vie a static<>~witch. The utility suppli es
the ma jor p~'t of the-Iced (~ormally 95 %). T}.le convent ional UPS system is
connected in paral lel with "t~~ static switch end feeds the critical load through
the motor-generato r eet wHh the " at of the load power (5 %). Sud> pow" flow -(
errengementie justifi~ because it ensu res that the static inverter path reinelne
operational an d ready-to deliver full power -instantaneo usly when needed .
If the ut ility supply deviate s from its specified limits for a certain duration of
time (normal ly 20 ~s), the static swi tch of the motor -generator set is switch ed
OFF ~~ fun load power is suppll~ by the de b~tteries th~ough tbe st~ticinverter.
When the ut ility sup ply regains its normal conditions, the power arrangement of
the powerftow reverts to its nonnaloperation . In the event of failur e in the static
. inverte r It.nd moto fgenerator set} .t he critical load ifl, sU~Plied direct~y by the
uiRity line th rough the bypass switch. In some cas es, the system bypas s swit ch
is ch,Men to be a non-st,atic switch. This prevents the tri t ica1 load ~rom.-bei-;;g~-=':>
subjected to high voltage t;ansients th at can pass ehrcugh a static switch.
'T he' hyb rid configuration offers.h igh reliability and efficiency. However, t.~e b.

















"power flow in th e system buses, a special .synchroniza tion ci;cuit is rctl;lir ed .
Moreover , it is very expensive and can only be ,eco~oiica1IY cons idered for large ,
\ \ load s. The system size is large an d its noise level is high er than the conventional'
~tatic UPS system .
1.2) - " St and-by a nd On-lin e UPS Systems
. I
The configurations deeerlb ed ebove.mey b~ further classified ae.stand- by a nd o~­
line ~PS' systems . .In the stan d-by 5Y8te~ , of which thetriport co~figuration- is
an example, the load is supplied -by tharaw !'lCline and the UPS inverter may
be ~ith~r w?rkin~ in an idle or QFF ~.ndititm, .When the loss of the util~tY.1ine "'''
voltage .ie detected, the inverter is brought on-line via a trans fer switch. ·The
\ . stand-by eyetemIs a r~Ull;dant ·~~s tem. and henc~ it ~ro~ides ·.higher reliabili ty
and efficiency. HOWe;"e~, it requires a ~nite .time for the stand-.by equipment to
be brought on-line to supply the critical load.
On-line systems, such es the conventional UPS system, the current - fed UP~
and the high frequency link UPS, provide the load with (~ lea.n' and wel.l regulated .
uc power. The load is constantly suppl ied by the utili ty through -th e UP~system .
In other words ~he UPS system interfaces the ee line .voltage to the '~ritica11oad
und when the ec illP~t is lost , the batte ry bank provides the de voltage which i:
,
converted ,~o ac by th~ iovcfter . On-line systems t80ve the .adva~age of protecting






1.3 Control Sch emes for Uninterruptlble Power
Supplies
Th e evolution in UPS system configurations has resulted in. improved sys tem
efficien cy and reliability. However , improvement in ' the syste m performance in
terms of th e system pr ovidinuonstant load voltage and frequency . high quality
of lo~ voltage , fast lr~sient response and reduced ' component size has been '
. ' /' .'
_. achieved ~hrough various mod.ul lI.t~on schemes for t~.'irin~ert~ of the UPS,syst em.
\ In th is section, a review of various pulse ,"width modulation schemes, oltenuaed
IJq co~tt'oiling th~)nverter switching d: !ices j~ presented . . .~
Pulse width mod~la;ion (PWM) is a,process by which' a sinusoidal,waveform
,canbe synthesized from"a train of pos' iV(iand negative (:l~ea ~ith t~~~ciths
varying according to a certain modulat ion teo nique. T he purpose of using mod- .
... " , j .' •
ulation technique for UPS syste~ i.8' to controtltie pli~de-of the load voltage
and minimize the lew orde r hann oniec(content8 of the put voltage.
e earliest PWM technique a't>plied to UPS ayate . is the single PWM
soh 'me [3J. Thi s tecimiq~e is capable of loid vo~tkg/variations and minimization
few 'selected harmonica-in the 1n~r!e,r output . Howe~er , significant iq)prove-
ment in UP~ system-performance and quality of loed voltage have been achieved
throu gh the use of one of the~ing echemee:
, ' .. :f
• The.ai,ne ? !JIse wid,th 'modulat,ic:'n.
• The harmoni c elimination technique. .
Sinusoidal pulse width 'modulation (SPW~) is a very popular scheme for both





switc hing poi nts dep~nd9 on the methodo! implem entation of the modulation
. . .
techn ique and may be clee sitied as na tural andunif?rm sampling techniques.
figure 1.411. shows the general princ iple of th e naturally,sampled SPWM where
a tr ian gular carrie r wave is compared with a reference modulating ~ignal , and
the natm;1points of inter section determine th e switching points for the inverter
..... ...,. switching devic~ The distributio n of the undesi red lrarm~nic9 depends on~ the
frequ ency ratio of thecarrier signal and the referen ce (mod ula ting) signa l. T he
". high er the frequ ency ratio , the greater the 'gap' between the fundamental comp o-
-nent and the dominan t har monics, i.e. the dominant harmonics occu r at higher
. ' ,.
. . .,. ... .
The uniform sanlplin.g~ethod is based O? -the sample and hold principle, Fig -
ure l Ab shows the pri~ciple of operati on ofthe unjfo~ sampling techni~u~, The
. ~ si ne modu lating signal is replaced by an ~quiyalent st epped signal. Th is tech-
niqu e is,"pop ular in microcomputet imp lementation, since generating a ~eal time
reference mo dulating sineweve is a time consuming pro cess for the microproces-
sor, Th e qfiifonn sampling ~echn;quehas th e advantage of producing symmetrical
..pulses abo u t the trough of the cemer.weve. Thus no sub-harmonics exist in the
frequency spect rum of -the inv~ter, output voltage [11J,
, T he ~ov; modulation techniq ues have been succ~ssfully implemented in UPS
npQlicatio~s {12.13], Alt ho ugh', th:s~ techniques attenuate th e low ord er harmon-
. ' . / ,
ics end result in re.l~tiv;lY small Blter sizes, they Buffer from complex: control
circu itry nnd ~odcrnt(i utilizatio n of the de supply voltag~ level.
In t he ~ar~<;)fljc elimination tech nique , the switch ing instants of the puls es









Figure 1.4: Sinusoidal Pul se Width Modulation (SPWM ): (a) Natural sampling





advance. A generalized approach of eliminating a fixed number ofiharmonics was
developed by Pa tel , et a1[141.
. . To dete rmine the switch ing inst ants of the inverte r outp ut pulses , ,elegant
numerical techniques are used to solve the non-linear equat ions which describe
t hese switchi ng inst ants. Therefore the scheme-has the disadvantag e of being
eomput at lon-.intensb -e. As opposed to t he natural samp ling technique, it requires
off-line calcula tions .
It is the refor,e proposed to investigate the use of delt a modulation (DM) tech-
nique ~' a means ";;Coverco~ing t he disadvantages associa ted with t he sine ptne
width modulation scheme an d the harm onic elimjna t ion' techn ique.
, /
DM te~niqtie1ias been extensively used in digit al communicat ion networ ks
(15J. Recently , the OM technique has b~ used ' in power electron ics applica-
tions and it hasbecome an esta blished al ternative t? sine PWM for produci ng
a sinusoidal outp ut .[16,17,181. It s attract ive ~eature in UPS eppl icatio n.Is t~
provision of a m~du~ation process, whic~ combines the modulation techn ique and
. the harmonic elimina tion technique~n a simple circu it implementation.
.,
1.4 The Delta Modulation Technique
In many of the inform a,tion signals, e.g., speech and TV signals, a significant
corr elation exists between successive samples at the Nyqu ist ra te, Therefore, it
is ad~tageous to encode the signal derivat ives rather t han the signal i ~selC and
rcconatr'uct i~. again th rollS? a simple integ rator circu it . Differential pulse code
modulat ion (DP CM) is one of the methods which encodes t he i~~ormatiOJi signals




\ D. lta modulatcra M' elmple forma of .<liffacaotiaI pul~. code modulation. It
. is one of t he simp lest known method~ for conve~ing .analog signal into digital
for mat and may be grouped in to the following cat egories
• The linear delt~ modul ator . (LOM)
• The sigma-delt a modulator. (E - 6.M )
• Th e ed eptlve del ta modulator... (!'-DM)
• The 'asynchronous delta modulat or. .(ASDM)
1.4 .1 The Linear De lta Mo dul ator
Figure 1.580 shows the ~Iock diagram of t.he linear delta modul ator (LDM). It
consists of a comparator, qua ntizer I sampler in the feed-fOrward p~th an d an in-
tegrator in-the feedback path. The input analog signal vR{1) is compared with the
feedba ck sigrJl ('(;) to generate the error signal e( t ). T he output of the quant izcr
is regularly sam pled at t he 'clock frequen cy f e. to produ ce an output waveform
which is abinary~coding of th e refere.nce signal. Thi s dosed arrang~ment en-
sures that the integratof output tt a.cks the input signal faith£ull y (20].
The performan ce of ti le basi c LOM is strongly coupled with the inp\.1t signa l
frequency. When the input signal fr~qU'ency exceeds the clockfrequency, the
modul ator loses its encoding ab ility ·an d·runs into what is' known as slope overload
condit ione, "When the modulato r is overloaded, its binary. ou tput is no longer
·an accura te encodi~g of t he reference an alog s i~nal. Unde r such condition, t he
frequency sp ectru m of th e modu lat or out put waveform will contain low' order .




harmonics with hig,h ernplitude would require. large load filter to suppress the
undesired harmonics and produce a ' clean ' load voltage .
1.4 .2 The Sigm a . D elta Modulat~r
In the Sigma-Delta modulator (2: - 6. M), shown in F ig. L5b, the integrator
. in .thi! feedback path of Fig. 1.511" is placed -in the feed-forward path after the
e;;ror pain·t. T he modulator outyut is compared with ~he input signaft~ produce
the error signal e(t ) which is q';1aJltized and sampled at the' clock ,frequency. A
sample and hold circuit isused to syn thesi ae the feed back elgnal vc(t). The mod -
, " .
ulator eliminates thl<.strongly coupled relat~nl!ihir bet ween the re~erence signal
fr¢quenc~ and the limit at - which slope .ov;r~condition takes place , and is
therefore, able to encode input\'gnals at high frequenci es [21\.
Since the reference signal fr~l)ency in UPS applications is fixed and it is ,.
normal ly equal to the su pply £re~uency, such improv ed perform~nc~,ofthe E-6M
is of no significance in UPS applications.
1.4 .3 ' The ,Adaptive D elta Modulator
The linear delta modulator has a serious limitation when encoding signal s having
a large dynamic range, To exte nd the dyn~ic range of linear delta modula-
tors , adaptive delta modul ato r (ADM) is int roduced [22]. Figure t.ee shows th e
blo~k diagr am of contin uous ADM : In th is technique, the OM, system is forced to
ndaptively respond to the rap id changes in the rnp<>ut signal by changing t he step
size of ve(t), The ste'p"'~ize is · controlle~bY th~ cont rol signal obtained form 'th e
conti nuous der ivative of the input ~ ignal , In UllS applications, such mod ulator
















at a frequency equal to the su pply freque ncy. Alt hough adap tive delta. modu-
lator overcomes the p roblem of encod ing rapidly chan ging signals , its complex
circuitry demolishes one of the mair, featu r es oft~ fam ily, wh ich ts simple
circu it implementation. Themodulat~ com plex circuitry degrades the ~ystem
reliabili ty.
~.4 .4 Th e Asynchronous Delt a Modulator
. Rectangular wave delta modulator has been su-cessfully impl emented in ad-
justable spe' .ac drives [241. To tae best of the aut hor's knowledge, no thoro ugh .
analysis of the applicati ?1lof rectan gulAr wave delta modulfl.l:r to uni~ter~-
..\.- ------~--~. -- -





Figure 1.6: Delta Modul at ion technique: (a ) Contin uous AdaRti ve "Dd ta M{"j u.





ible powe r supp ly app lications, hall been reported in the literat ure . The obj ect ive
of th is th esis is. the refore , to examine the application 'of rectangular wave delta
fllodutllt~r to the single phas e version of the conve~tiona.l UPS sys tem.
Chapter 2 focuses on the basic characteristics of rectangular wave delt a mod -
ulation tec hniq ue for UPS app lications. An analytical model of the modulator is
. . !
der ived an d used to qualitatively desc ri be the modulator perfo nnance. A quan-
tita tive analysis of the modulato r performance from UPS application view poin t ,
and curves descr ibing the e(fect l.Qf vaeiouemodulator parameters on the modula-
tor performn.ncet~~~presented: Expe rimental vc.(ificlI.tion 0(, th e p redic ted resul ts ' .
is also provided . \
,/ . I , . . '
Chap'ter 3 discusses the perfor manc e of the sing le phase UPS delta mod ull.l'ted
inver ter with ,resistive load rJr two frequently used-switching schemes., The effe,c~ ,
of various modu lator paramete;s ,On the luverte» outp ut -frequency spectrum is
~resented , Experime~tal verification an d c~:npuier simulation of 't he ' inverter
ou tput frequency spectru m are also provid ed .
Cha~ter 4 is devoted !o t he analysis of a single phase delta modulated UPS jn-
vertpr with L-C an d tank clrcuit-fllters.: F ilter transfer chara cteristics are derived .
and used to exami ne the syste m perform an ce with various types of loads . Cu rves
de:c ribing t he total har monic disto rtion (T HD) of t~e load voltage 'and the filter
rati ngs are also provid ed, Compu ter simu lation and experimental verification of -
the v'o.lt ages an d currents at various nodes of the filter with lagging power factor
r- .
Chapter ~ ou tlines a general proce dure for designing a single phase delta
. - ' . ,








parametres are p resen ted along with & design e~&01Ple .for R-L load to iIIust.r ate .
the t;eIlerai design procedure.
Finally, in chapter 6, a summary of the th esis h ighlighting the contribu t ion of







J'his cha pter focuses on the anal ysis and ppr!0rm a nce of the rectangular wave
.J / dd t. modulation (RWDM) from UPS applications viewpoin t.' Al the out set , the
principl e of operation of the modulator and its circ uit impleme ntation are ~riefly
explained. An analytical equation gover~ing th~ ~witching frequency of the ~od­
ulator is developed and empl oyed to provide an insi 8ht into the operation of th e
. - \.
modu1at~r. A methodology based on the use of the DisJrete Fourier Transform
-q ( OFT) techn ique and the switching instants of t he modulator digital out put is
used -Cor evaluat ing the modulator frequency 9Pcct J;.um.~he anal yti cal m:del is •
used to evaluate the frequency spectrum of the RWDM and to obtain characteris-
t ic curves describing tbe modulator performance. Finally, pr~di::ted results ~ong







2.1 Principle of Op eration of the Rectangular
Wave D elta 'M od ula t ion
/
~he rectangular wave delt a modulator is o? e of:th e simple~t known meth gd!l of
convertin g an 'an alog sign al into a digital (annat. Figure 2 .i ~hows the block dia -
gram of the RWDM technique . It consists of a comparator , a hyste'cesis quan~zer
path.
~ in the feed- forw~d.path and an integrator or a low pass filter in th.e feedback
, " ,
The principle of operationof the modul~or c~ be described as fot1o.~s_ : , 8.
referenceelgnal ~R(t) is compared with-a {eedb~ si~al or the ,carrier wav,elfo(t}, • ~
(obtained by integrating the,modulator output signal) , to p,roduce the erro r .signal
e(t) . According to the s ~gn and predetermined megnit udeot e(t) , the outp ut of
the modulator has two poeaible levels ±V,;while, th e time,d~tion between two
successive levels is determ,in~b'i th e slop e of the referenc e'signal . ReferriJl~ to
~ig . 2.10., and Il.Ssu~ing that th~modulatorou tpJII+ V.,i!e" ~"'Q;' +V.,~hi8
outpu t is integrate? by the integrator i'n the feed~k path to produce a signa.l
which ramps up with a slope equal to the i n~grator gain . When the magnitude
of theJ n tegra tor output exceeds the magnitude of 'the reference signal by a preset
. value ~V ( defined by th e hysteresis ban dwidth ), th~ m~ulator output switches .
to -' V.' Consequently, the integrator output ram ps down with the s~e sl?pe till
th e error signal e(t } teaChes, the pres~t value + ~V (t he upper hystere sis 'limit )
when t he modulator ou tpu t switches to + Y"












Figure 2.1: The Rect~gulllJ' Wave Delta Modulation technique : fa> Blockdie -
\~ (b) Ideal waveform
. ' .
". . . '; ~ .
' ..1
. 28
e{t) = VR(t) - V~(t)
• <'
where v",o(t ) i$ the modul~tor output wavefo~,
V, is the sntura t i?Jllevel of the h ysteresi s comparator
.. VR~ t ) is the reference signal .
lJe(t ) is the car rier signal.\.
sgn / is the sign func tion.
(2.2)
Figur e z.tb Sli OWB the ~avef/ms at various no~es in the rno dulator block ding~am . •
It'~an be seen that the feedback si gn~ tr acks the refere~~~ si~al ~ithin 'the upper . ""
and lower bound ary .~eveIB ±.6V. Fr om the mo dulator "operating princi,Ples, i,ti. s
in th e feedb ack path , a replica v.Jt) of the refere nl<e' sign!!l is produ~ed '(within
• ~ observed that when the modulator .diglrel outp~t is dec oded b y the inte grator
allowable: tolerance], Th~ more f~thful the f~dba.ck signal--tr acks"the reference '
si~a1 the more accura te ,is the encod ing process ,of the analog referen~e signal
• into a digital one. Sin ce recovering the referen cesignal. (or a close replica) is
done by II. simple integ ruticn pr ocess, it can be conclu ded tha t the rectangula...~
wave delta modulator encodes the derivative of the refer ence signal .
./
T wo serious limitati ons in herent in OM syst ems, when enco ding an analog
signal into digit al format , are knownin the literature }l;J II?I:
• Th e idle channel condition .
• . Th e slope overload condition,:'.... .
Idle ch annel con dition o ccurs when the RWDM is requir ed to ~code -:1c signals.
Idle ch annel condition does not usually exist in RWpM for UP S epplice tiona,
"29
since the inp ut signal at the modulator is a. sine wave at the uti lity frequency.
Hence, idle chann~l condition Ie not discussed in this work.
Slope overload con dition takes place when the rete o f change of the reference
signal is Caster than that of-th e carrier wave. The latte r fails to track the former
faithfully and the encoding process is no lon g er an accurate on e. For rapidly
Jchang ing ~ign~l·~ope overload ~ndition can take place in som; intervals of the
signal where ~h~ate of change of the signal is fas ter than th~slopeof t he)cmier
wave. When t he slope of the r eference signal is gre~ter than t hat of the carrier
. /'
waveever the whole cycle, what is referred -to eevequere wavempd~ of o~eration"
re~u1~s. In th is .mode,' t he m0 c:Iulator output is a squar-e wave ":"'itha frequency
equal to the re ference-s ignal freque~cY. Un~er this cond.iti~n•. s.igniflcan,t errors
are introduced in the e ncoding proceSll. To avo id slope overload condi t ion, the
mexirnum slop e of the reference sign"lu should be less than or equ al to the slope
of the carrier w ave, '
for II. referen~e sine wave at the modulator in put expressed as
, (2.3)
the maximum elope of t he refer-encesignal is obtained as
(2.4 )
, The 810pe of the carrier wwe, Sc is defined as
(2.5)
, "-






To 'avoid slope overload co~dition .
(2.6)
(2.7) ':
Equation 2.7shows th~t s lopeov~r1oad can be avoid ed if small values oflntegretor
ti me con stant,are used, Moreo"ver , in UPS ~pplica.t.ionswhere the frequ~_cy ofthe
r eference signaI is -fixed but its empll tudeIa used fo~ out p ut voltage regu lation, .
. slope over,lo~ ndition .;be prevented hy'using hiiher hY8t~re~i8 comP,arator'"
swi~chin~ te7, ls ~or smal l values of the reference ~igillu lUIlplitude. These voltag e
levels er e circuit and' dev ices depende~t .
2 .2 T he 'P ract i cal R eeta-;:;gular Wave DeltaMod~
ulator
, t .
Th e rectang ular wave delta mod ulator may be practically imple mented using
'eit her an analog o r dlgital scheme. Abrief diseuss~ ofthe principle ofoperation
~ong wi t h the maip features of each sehJ'm e is presented in this section.
2 :2.1 Ana log lmpl~mentaiioh ofIhe7DM
There are two types of an alog RW D M,namely,the sm glcst a ge end t~emult istnge
RWDM. '
Figu re 2.211. shows one of the methods for realizing the single stage RWDM. In• .
t.his circu it , three Oper ational amplifiers are U8.OO. A 'I functions es a hard limit er.




Figure 2.2: Circuit r e alizatio n of RW DM: (a) Three Operat ionalll.lIlplifiers cir-






funct ions lUI a ,summ ing poin~ inwhich .Ay isadded to..the carrier w6~e. : T he
magnitude of aV is determined by
(2.8)
wher e R2• R J are res~stance values.
The circuit'of figure 2.2a can be simplified by combining the fu nctions performed
"lI by A~ a:.6.:A.a. F~gure 2.2& Sh,OW9 the ~i~plified circuit in whichAo ~unction9 as
a hysteresis comparator. ./
A block diagram illu strating the multistage/rectangular wav e de lta module-
tor (MSRWDM ) for power ~lec t ronics applications is shown i~ figure ~3~ [251:
A practical implementation of the sche~e is sli.~:wn in Fi~. _~.3b;.. T he 'scheme
consist s of two tIelta modula ted ~tages , in which the ~odulator carrier wave of
the fir st stage is filtered by a. l~":,, peseBlterend follow"edby 'a secon<:t-DM stage
which produces a lU$eredmodul ated wav~ with reduced har monies. It has b~en
shown by Rahman et 11.1... [25J that multistage RWDM has improved harmonic
specbrum and the ability to suppress cer tain und~ired harmonics. Thus, with the .
prope r choice of the filter cornponenta , th~ MSRWOM scheme allows harmonic
elimination~echnique to bein corpor etedi rr the;no~ulati~n scherfte.
The Multistage delt a modulator requires addition~l cirt:uitry whit:h.t:oJ!1pli-:,
cates the simp le clrcult implemen tation of the OMtechnique. Besides, additional
circuit components have the impact of degrading the "system reliability which ill
one oJ the most ess~ntial specifica9 in UPS systems. FlJrther~or<in U~S ap~
pllcaeione where feedback con t rol of th ; reference signal is em p loy"'ed to mB:i?tain












Figure 2.3: The Multistage Rectangular Wave Delta Modula tion : (a) ~Io~





2.2.2 Digit ai Implementation of the RWDM
34
Fi~re 2.4 s~o~s the blo ck <!iagr nm of the digital implementetlorr of the rect angu-
lar wave delt a mod u.lation[26J. It consists of two main path, the microprocessor
part,and the inverter part. Th e mierop rocesecr par t eoneists of t he CPU 'with as-
sociat ed accessories, AI D and D / A converters. T he outpu t of th e microproce ssor .
part is processed by tb e lo-?c circuit to . p rovide appropr iate sign al s to control the '
switching devices in the inverte r ii~uit~
:--- ._.~. Tb;~fflitc"h;;g-;-tra:~egTes,n-a.mefii"h~-;;t~;~s~pling, .the. reguler sam pling,
and the look-up tables have.bee n prop<,>sed for the digit al implem enta tion of the :
. r . RWDM. The _1l~~lIIaL.and-re~ampling eehemeq were fo~nd unsuit able for
real time ~icroC?mpul.eJ' implementation of rectangular +w1del ta modulation ,
beeau~e of the ti;ne cons t raints 01 ~he sam pling and the Mo, D /A eonveraiona
1261·
In the I,¥,k-up table metho d , the memory requ ired to store the OM waveform
switching iiJ.;tants i~ large. To overcome this disadvantage, the d elta modulate d
switching instants are pr ecalcula ted;at particu lar values of modu la tor po..,ramcters
and stored in the look-up tab le. This met hod has thead~tage o£.diminating.lh~
: analog t~ di~ial converter st~g~. The ~ain ,~isadvantage or' th e, lo·ok-up tablee
method 'is that. it' does not allow the genera.~ion of delta modulated switching
signal,§',for eontlnuoua values of the amp litu d'e of the refer ence signel.
Al~h~ugh tHe digit~I .RWI:ltf. has imp roved noise immunity , it Ie ccmplexead
costly. In addition , itsaynamic response is slower tha n that of t he single stage .
, J •
analog.scheme. . J




Figure 2.4: Bloek"di agram of.thl' w git al impl ementationor the Rectangular Wave
Delta Modu lation [26} .
. '
-.
the mcd u 'letor performance.
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. Iormence of the del\a modulation t echniq u e for UPS applications.
2.3 AnaIYt~~1 MOde l of th<;; R W D M · :"_ -
T he rect&hg~la.r wave d~1t 8. modul~tion . though conce ptually sj~ple, ,is , ~i ffi{~lt
to analyze. Th~ presence of the non -linea.r hyateresis comparator and the built-in
c4r~ier w8.vef~m make it difficult to' ,obtai n closed form'equation~or 'describing,
. ..\ -
\ ..
In th is section, enalydcal proceduresfor obtainin g qualita tive and quanti tative
description of the modulator are presented. Initial ly, equati ons whi~be the
sw.itch ing frequency of the modulator are de rived . Th~equations are empl~ye~
to qualitatively desc ribe the performance of the modu lator . A numerical-approach .
based on the determination of the switching in'stants of the modulator outpu t, and
the use of the OFT technique is then em ployedto obta in characteristi~curves ,
and the fr e quency spectrum of the m o dula t or outp ut. In particular, t he numerical
approach is used to investigate the effect of various modulator parameters 'on the
performance of the-modula t or from UPSappli cations viewpoint.
'\;, .
2. 3 .1 S imp li fying A ssumptions
Upon examining t he prlnelple of operetion ~f the,analog~WDM, it can be seen
that the modulator is not strictly periodic. Although, the carrier wave initi al1r
starts 8.tt he zero crossing pnint at the same time as t he reference signal, there illno
gu arantee that the carrier wave ~ilI pallS th.rough the same poin t on the comp letion "
of a. fuUcycl e of the reference signal . Henc~, it can be seen~at the refcrcnc~ si.gnal




example, th ree phase in\ ·er te rs ,.i t is essential to have a strictly periodic waveform
at the modulatcroutpuv , oth erw ise the out put waveform will not he balanced. To
sync hro nize the carrier wave with the rt!Ierenc e signal, the ca;ri~t wave amplitude
can be rese t to zero a t e,ac~ zero crossing 0:the re ference signal. T h is is practically
achieved by di sch arging the capac itor (in t he integrator cir cuit ) through a small
resistan ce at each zero crossing of the re ference signal. However . if the carri er
wave freq uency is ma de very high compared to the reference signal frequency, the
." ' .
effe~t of the drift between the modulator ou tput El.J.1d the reference signal on the
three phas e outp ut voltpge is r~duced . Alte rnate ly, synchronism can be achieve d ,
by us ing a phase. locked loop as a frequ~ncy multi plier to prod uce synchro n izing
puls~ from th~reference, signal [271.
T he followihg assumption8-are.~ade to simplify the analy tical ,?od el devel-
oped for the rectangular delta mod ulator:
1. The modu lato r switching frequency is assum ed to be high so t hat a small
, ,
portiori of the reference signal can be approximated by a straig ht line during
one switchlng.cyele of the modu lator.
2. The circuit compo nents of the rectangular wave tlelt a modulator are ideal .
~.3.2 D eter-minat.ion of the Modulator Switching Ffeq!1ency
Fig~re ~.5 shows a small po rtion of the reference signal I)R(tf and the car;ier
wavefor m v.(t ) [201.
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wher e SR~AS is the slope oT t he reference signll.1 bet": een points A and
R ~' the vert k ll.1 d istance bet~ poin ts A and B.
T. is- the time du ration of t he posi tive pu lse of t he mod u-
la tor outp ut .
T he slope of t he ca rrie r wave S~ is obtai ned as
S. = R +T~6.V





. (26.\1 " -",
T--- \
+ - S~ - SRIAs'
Equll tion 2.12 shQWS tha~ wh~n t he slope of th e referepee signal ap proaches thllt
. . I
o f the carr ier wave , the ou tp ut of ~be pos itive pulse reechee i ~, maximum value
. \- ' .
an d the mod ula tes- ope ra tes in the square mode or oper at ion.
S"imilarly, durin g the negative ou tput pulse . the slope of the referenc e- ~signal is ~
given as
~13)
where SRlsc is the slope or t he.referen ce signal bet ween poi nts B and \.
C.
Y is the vertical di stance between poin t! D Md C.
T_ . is the t ime duration or th e negative pulse of th"emodu- .
Intor ou tpu t
end
Y = - S.T_ +2 6.V (2.14)
I' 0
-:
su bst ij uii ng the Ylllue of Y from equa tion 2.14 in~equation 2.13 giveS
S" IBc = -ScTT~ 2dV (2.15)
. r"""'d 21:>~ ~L '=Sc +SJtlBC • (2.16)
T he duration between two successi ve POSiti ve and nega tlvl! put ell 18 given by
(2.17)
end Crom.equat ion,s 2.12 an d 2.16
T. =
T =
26 V 2d V
Sc - SRI; B + Sc + SftlBC
' I:>VS,
s: - "R( t )1
(2.18)
(2.19)
Equati on 2.19 is obtained assuming th at the slope DC the reference signal docs not
change du ring t he interval T, he nce
where " ,,( t) is th e slope of i he referen ce signAJbt-tween points A and
C.
Th e freq uency of the car rier ",:a ve V. is ob tai ned frotn equation 2.19 AS
, 1 • 1 "










Hence, t he carr ier freq uency een be expr;essed a.s
s .
un =4.o."V(l - K COlI2wt)
where





.1"- The freq uen cy of the carr ier wave tea ch es it l m aximum value , .~d bence'
. minimum~output pulse width-duration e t'.
whe re
wI n.T
1,3, 5. .. ...
The maxi mJ rn frequency of t he mod~l D.tor is obtai~ed from eqUlLtion 2.24
F. -~ .
....., - 4.6.V (2.26)
2. The frequency oCthe carri er wave has ne minimum value , and hen~ maxi . .
mum output pul se wid th duration at
( wI
. of wher e







3. The switching frequency of the modulator varies inversely with the hystere-
sis ban dwidt h ~V. Thus, fairly small hysteresis band width generally results
/' .
in ~h switching frequencies, with associated hlgh.Iossea in the inverter of
the power circuit . Conversely, a fairly large t::.V results in a lower ewitch- .
ing frequency. However , allowing ,th e carrie r wave to tra.t:k the reference
signal with a~lY large hysteresis band width result s in errors in the en- .
coding process and hence an output voltage with high her monlcd ietcet lon,
Hence, it eanbe seen th er.t bere lIS a tr~e' off betw~n .inver ter to;s~ and
the harmo nic distofiion of the ·~utput voltage.
. " The modula tor switching freque~cy incrcb.Ile.s with increasing values of the
slope of the carrie r wave.
5. ~he modulator switching frequency decreases with increasing either the am-
plitude or "the frequency of the reference signal . However, increasing the
. . .
~plitu~"or the frequency of the reference signal -beyond certain cr itical
values determined by the parameters of the modula.tor results in slop;: over-
load co~dition (equation 2.7).
6. T he modulator provides an output waveform with an inherent minimwn
pulse wi~th which corresponds to amexirnurn SWitching frequ~cy. .T his
gives the RWDM an advantage over Sin~ Pulse Widt h-Modulation (SPWM)
, /
in whichespecin1efforts have to be made to prpvide mini mum pulse width of '
the modulated waveform if simultaneo us conduction of the power switches
is to be avoided.
. /
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2.3 .3 Deterrninat ion of Modulat or Av er ag e Switching Fr e-
quency
Th e average lIwit ching freque ncy of the RWDM is obaiIl;ed by averaging the in-
stantaneous switching frequ ency of the modulato r ove~ £';ill cycle of t he reference










where Fn g is the average ~witching frequency of the modulator
Hence,
Since
F. -~"'G~ - 4a,V
Equation 2.30 may be rewritten as
(2.30)
(2.31)
... ' w ' y;1 J
,J . r.; = Fmaz(l - 'lS,R.) . • (2.32)
~qUation 2.32 gives the ~verage freqU~CY'~f t~arrier ..wave, and hence the
modu lator average switching frequency , with. a sine wave at the modulator input.
In gene ral , the average switchi ng frequency determi nes .the domi nant harmonic
ord er'of the mod ulator output frequency spect rum, T he equation also show s that
the order of the dom inant harmonic of the mpdula~.9.r out put waveform can be
_ contr~lIed by controlling the hysteresis bandwidth and th e slope of .the carrier
.. .__~y_~_~~ J!t~ _~~i~ion , th!.~J~ch ing powe:.!.~.s_i~_the power ci_:~i.~ _~~ds on -:h_, •
av:~age switching ftequeney of the modulator . Thua equation 2.32 also shoWs
that the system efficiency can be optimized by selecting appropri ate values of the
modu~ator param ete rs.
2.4 Ev,aluation of the Frequency Spectrum- of
the RWDM ' l
~or, inver~~.r 8 PPIi,eation.s, the know1sdge of th. e frequene~ s_.p. e~t.'~. ~ of th~utPut
wevejorm i~~ ~,sential performance measure of the,inverte r perfor,m~ More-
over, controlling th e position of the dominant harmonics of the mod ulator 0 tp~t ,
waveform aids in optimizing the inverter output filter·design. 4"
In this4~ti~n: a numerical procedure based' on the use of numerical metho d
to deterrnin~ the switching instants of the m~ulator output ~d the use of Die.
crete ~ourier Transform (DFT) ttth~ique to obtain the frequency spectrurrt of
the modulator output is described ,
2.~,1 D~termination.~fthe Switching In at anta of 'th e RWD M
To quantitatively examine the performance of the modulator ~utput waveform, a
numerical approach which enableS the switching instants of the modu'l~tor o~tput
J . \
~. waveform to be dete~mined , is d~veloped.
A~ shown earlier, the modulator output waveform is non 'periodic, and hence
the use of ~;:rier series technique to determin .. the frequer:tcy spectrum of the sig·
nal is net strictly accurate. This difficulty can be overcome by using an averaging
- technique 128], . •
1'1. In .the averaging.process epprcech Fourier analysis technique is used to obtain .
._._' _,'; /- . -- -- · ~-----_ ·-- · - --7 - - · : · - - - - ~- - -:--- --- ;:--. - ---'.-.- ---~~~
the ir.eque~cy sp ectrum over integer .mult iples of th e ~eriod of the modula ted,
waveform. This &Pproach assumes that fora~e period equal to integer multiples
of the reference signal pe riod, the modul ator outpu t waveform becomes periodi c.
For a high c.arrier to fundamental freque,ocy- ra tio, Fourie r series analys is of th e
modulator output wave!orm gives accurate results when 't he anal ysis Is carried ou t
o~er a period seVC:;~..i~time~ that of the reference signal. This approach has the ' ...
ad~:~ge of evaluat ing ,the sub-harmonic' con:onents of the output wave~orm-,
In this work , the averaging prcceee is done over five cycles of the reference signal .
Hence,the 'modulator o~tp~t' becomes periodic,tth t he period equ~)o five tim es
that of the referenc~ signal. ,Consequently, the separation between ~each harmonic
component in the frequen cy domain of the moduletcr output 'waveform frequency
spect rum is one-fifth tha t ~f the reference sign~ fr~quency,
Figure 2,6 shows the first few switching pul ses in t he mod ulation proces s. As
shown in the figure, it is assumed th at the carrier wave init ial ly passes t hrough
the zero crossing point of t he reference signal with a posi tive slope ,
. "
. It can be seen that switching instants oc:~ur when th e carrier wave re(Lch~
the upper or the lower boundary level of the reference signal .Thus, a switching
instant occur s when ;
(2,33)
The sign of the output voltage pulses is determined by the sign of the error
signal. For 8.positiv e erro r value, the modulator output has a positive pulse till
the error signal hits the upper boundary level :hen the modulator switches ; rom
a po~itivc outp~t pulse to a nega tive on~ and ~i ce versa. A detailed derivation
of the switch in~ inst ants is given in Appendi x A. Th e govern ing equa tions of the
. 46 ...
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switching inat ant s are as follows [24J:
T he first switching inst en f (I is, given by
(2.31)
and for subse quent switchi ng instant s t; is given as,
_ ~8,V + Si:t i _l ' V; (sinw t' _l - sin wt i) (2.35)
- ~ \.- 50 +.. 5o( 1)' •
whe Fe i = 2.3:..4, .
"where . tl is the value of th e firet swit ching instant in seconds
is the instantaneous values of subsequent swit ching in-
stants in sec-{i >'1). ' . /
.' ~i_l ) the value of the p.rec~eding ~Wi tch i~g i:stan t in pec. •
~ I IS th e num ber of sWltchmg pointe "
Th e transcendentalnature of equation 2.35 suggests th e need for It. numerical
solu tion method to obt ain th e switching instants. An Interna tional ~atbematics
o.nd Stat ist) cs Library (IMSL) rout ine. ZREAL (Version 10.0) is used to solve
equation 2.35. T he list of th e FORcfRAN program for obtaining the switc hing
p~ints is given in Appendix B.
2.4 .2 D etermination of t he Fre q ue nc y Spect rum of the
, RWDM
"'-.. Following th e de~ermination 'tf the switching instants of t he mod'ulator output,
n harmonic an alysis techniqu e based on the use of Discrete Fouri ,::rTrans form
(OFT) is emp loyed to evaluat e the frequ ency spectrum of t he modul ator ou~p'ut.
The OFT' approach involves the discretization of the modul a tor outp ut waveform
such that the t ime elap sed betw een two successive 'samples is smaller than the
"
' 8
shcrtes t pulse widtb that could be obtained at th e.modulato r out pu t. An IMSL
routine ( FITSC : venion 9.2 ) is employed to CILrr)' out the D~ o~ation. T he
program listi~g is given in Appendix B.
·2 .5 P erformance Analysi s of the RWDM"
As indicated earlier. the par amelers a! the modulator ; hich aft'ect the frequency
Sp.ect~lm of the mo(hda~?r..:utP~t are: ) . . )
' . T he hystere sis bandwidth. ~V -
• The integrat or g'ain.S~
• The ~plitude and frequ enc y of the referen ce lig~al, (VA and w )
[0 UPS applica tion; , the ~uency of the load volta ge ia de te rmi ned by. t he Ire-
quen9' of ' the reference siinaJ., and since the fr~uency of the load voltage is
maintai ned constant, the reference signal freq~n:y is kept ccnstent . Hence , the
effect ~f ~angil1g the Ilequ·~c,: ?f th~_r;~~~~_ sign al on t he modulator o~tput
is not considered. HoweVer, the eff~ of changi ng the amplitud~ of the reference
signal o~ the magnitude of ;he o~tput ,voh age ill of great im~rta.nee fur ou tput
. . , '
voltag ~gulation . './
In is section, a par~e~ric study illcarried out to io,:-,tigate the relaricn ehip
. betwee the modul at or switch ing frequency , m~ulator output quency
truro an variOU8 modul at or paz:ameters. T he para ei rk sll y is car rlc.dout by .
ormalized modulator parame t provide rect ri ~ tks carve s which
tor. Finally, an empirical formula thftt .
i.
gQvcrns the relationship bet wee n the amplitude of the fundamental com ponent of
the ~utPut voltage an d the m odu lator param e ters is developed .
2.5.1 -Norrnalteed RWDM Para~eteTs -J
Normalized p~rnm~ters M the RWDM fire us ed 'to obtain general performance
cu rv es for t he mo du lat or , independent of th e a bsolu te values of th e modul at or
parameters ', Base va lues at the modulat or .p arameters ar~ .chpsen such that the
an al ysi s for th e mc d ul eece ou tput wa.vefor~ can be adap ted toothe inve r ter out p ut
vo l t{g~ wavefo rms.
T he base value for voltages is chosen as the hyste resis comparator saturation
level v;
Thus , th e a m plit ude of th e refere~e sine wa.ve at the modu lator input, has a
norm al ized valu e given by
(2.36)(7:
wher e (104 ' is the rcct angular wave delta modulation ind ex ( t he
max im um val ue tha t M cart tak e is uni ty. )
T he nor malized value nf the hYste~.s bandwidth is given by
Vn = ~V . (2 .37)
The Ire que n...}"of the refere nce sign al ( f=6...0 Hz), is chosen WI the bas e frequency.
To evcld slope ov erloa d co ndition ~he I~axjmulll value of the slope of th e
~ referen ce signal shou ld be les~ th~ ? r equal t ; the s lope of ~he cinrier wave. . ~
, ""Vn:5 So . (2.38)
W here Sco t he slope of the carde r Wlw e (o r th e integ r a to r gain) is given by
(2.39)
" . ";" , .
s0
In equation 2.39,
is the integrator resistance.
Ct h~ the integrator cap.acitaner . '
V. is th e saturation level of th'e hysteresis comparJtor,
. !" ' .
C".:).iormalizing t he mod~l8.tot t~ml:; constant to the B.flgular freq\l.ency of the reference . .
signal yields the normalized slope of the carrie r wave•.an~ is given by » .
5.... = RI~lW
Substituting equation 2.39 into 2.38 gives ·
' (2.40)
(2.41)




is the normalized value of the.carrier wave slope or th e
. normalized value of the inlegrato~ gain.
.(2.42)
·2.5 .2 Effect of Mo dulator Param eter s on th;;'-Mod~lator
Sw it c:hing Fr equency
Figu re 2.7 shows the varia tion of the·in~tantaO(;o\l9. switching freque ncy an d aveA
age frequency of the.modulator with v~ious modulator pnrametera. It is ob9~rved
that in general th e rel~tionship is pe riodic with a. p.eriod , eq~a.J ~o half the pe~iod
of the reference sine wave. This i ~ also indica ted by the quarter W(lVf~ symmetry
that tecta~gular wave delta modula tmn possesses .
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Ftgur e 2.7: Effect oUh e modulator peeemeters on modula tor ewitch ing frequency
: (a) Instantaneous switching :eq~cncy (b) Average switching frequency ) ,
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2.5 .3 Effe ct o f t he Hyst er esi s Bandwfdth on the Mcdula-
tor Output Frequency Spectrum
Figur e 2.8 shows the effect of the hysteresis ban dwid t h, t:::.V.. on the fr~uency
spectru m of the mod ulttor output, while . Fig. 2:9 and fig. 2:10 show the"veri-
ation of the fun damental compo nent end the ceder of t he dominant harmonic in
th e mo~ulator output with the hrteres is band wid th r~spedively. The (allowing
are observed from th~ figures: i ' .~ . . ..
, .
1. T he depen dence of the am plit ude of t he fund am ental compo nent of the
output waveform on the hys~eresis b;mdwidth is fairly weak. In ~e~crS -
the~ue of AV" does not affect the amplitude of the-outp ut rundament~ '\
~omponent.
.2."There is 8. significant corr elation between the dominant har monic order und,
the value of AV". The s~aJler the value of IlV.., the highe r the order of
. the domiml.~t har.qJ~nie and "i~e versa. For example, a 4 times increase
in the value of the hysteresis band width ..results in II. five-fold decrease -in
th e order of 'the domin'ant. harmonic. T~is is explaine~ by the fact thllt
small li.V.. provides a better replica of the reference sij;nal ~t the expense of
higher switching freqaency ~(the modulator . Hence. the dominan t harmonic
compo nents vof the switching harmonics cluster around the order of the
modula tor average switching frequency.
In inverte r(Cgr UPS app lication, it is desirab le to have. the undesired har -
monics at higher orders. Th is allows filter ing out the undesired harmon ics
wH,~out ~ecting th e amplitu~e of the f~ndamental component of the ~ut-
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Figure 2.8: Effect of the hysteresis bandwidth on the frequ ency spectrum of the
modulator output : (a) 5....=0 .68 pu., M=O .5 pu., 6. V,,=O.01 pu., (b) 5",,=0 .68
pu. M=O'.5 tr '.' 6 V..=O.03 pu . I
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Figur e 2.9: Effect of the hyster esis bandwidth on the amplitude of the Iundemen -
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Figur e 2.10: Effect orthe hysteresis bandwidt h on t he orde r of the dominant
harmonic in th e mod ulator o u tput 5 ...=0.8
.6
put voltage. Besides, the filter size required to filter out t he highe r order
harmonics is smal l. Thus, from the hermonieviewpcint , smal values of
6. V" is desirable. However , small values of 6. VII res ul t in higher moduJntor'
switching frequency (Fig. 2 .8)\which in tum means h igher inv erter s witching .
losses .
2.5.4 Effect of the Integrat or Gain on the Modulator- ~ut-
put Frequency Spectrum . "
T ne effec t of changing th~ integrato; gain, Sen , on t~e frequency spectrum of the
modulator outp ut is depicted in Fig. 2. 11, Fig. 2.12 'imd Fig: 2.13. .The~figUIe9
show'the variation ot the, fundamen tal component and th e order of the~o~rtli nant - '
harmonic in the modulator output with the integ rator .gain . Figure 2.13 ehcwe
that hig her values of in tegrator ,gaill cause t~e dorina~t harrnoniceomponenta ~
to be shifted to higher orders. .However, Fig. - 2}2 shows that increasing the
integrator gain has the ad verse effect of reducing the Iurrdement.al comp onent or'
the mod ulator output.
2.5.5 Effect of the Modulat-ion Index on the Mod u lato r
Out.put Fr equency Sp e ct rum .
The effect of changing the reference sign al amplitude on the frequency spec trum
of the modula tor output ' is.sho;"'n in Fig. 2.14., Fig . 2.15. and Fi~.'2.16: Figure
2.15shows the relationsh ip between the amplitude of thrdament alcom ponent,
of the mod ulator output and th t: modulation inde x with S".. 115a parameter., The
figure shows that the' amplitu de of the fundsmentnl compo nent of the output
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Fi gure 2.11: Effect of the in ttgrat or gain on the freq uency spectru m of the modu-
Ia toro ut .put: (a)S.".,=0.7 pu., M= O.5 pu., a V,,=O.02 pu., (b ) $",=1.0 pu., M=O.5
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Figure 2.12: Effect of the "integrat or gain on the fundamental compo nent o r the
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Figure 2.13: Effect of the integra torgaiu on the order of"the dom inant harmo nic




in tegrator gain, when th e modulator enters die slope overlo ad con dition 'region,
an d the amplitude of the fundamen tal com ponent remains fairly.constant.
The r~ationship between the fundament alcomponent of them odulat or output
an d 'the modulation index in the' linear regi on of ,t he modulator charu.cteristics is
linear, and ied eecribed by the equation
\ . " M~ ~~- ~ ,~~- V"=-~ - - pu;- ---- ---(2.43)- ---
where V~I is th~ peak val~r the Iundamentel c omponerrt orthe
modula tor out p ut waveform .
F igure 2.}6~ows the relationship b~tween the modulation index end th e o~der ,
of the do minant harm on ic compon ent in th e modulator output. The figure shows
th at 8 fairly weak- relat ionship exi sts between th e two var iables. In .gener el, the
value of the mo du lat ion index do es.not q.ffect t he orde r of the dominan t her-
~ .
m onic. In UPS systems , where voltage reg ulation capability is one of the system
specificat io~, th e inheren t linear relat io nship bet c...een the fund a mento..l .ou tput
voltage a nd the amplitude of the-referen ce signa l provides 0. means whereby the
output voltage of the UPS system can be regulated independent o f the de supply
voltage or load changes within specified limi t~ . The line ar lationsh'ip makes
t he RWDM att ractive for UPS applications because it evoidq the _",of~,,,,,,,....<,
control circuitry which gen erally degrades syst:ffi reliability"
The effect rf th e mod ulator paramete rs on the pcrfcrmence o f the mod ulntor
m ay be eummarixe d fJJl' follows (Table 2."1) /
1. Th e modular orparametera which affect the order of the domi na nt harmonic
component in the modulator outp~t are the hysteresis bandwidth 6. V~ and
the in l~grator g~in Sc, The hY8 t~resis~Width hM n sign ificant effect on
(.
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Figure 2 .14 : Effect of the reference signal amplitude on th e frequency spe ct r um of
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F igure 2.15: Effect of the modulat ion index ?n the amplit ude of the fundam ental
co~ponent .oCtlie modulator o~tPut wll.ve~ornrAV..==o.02 pu.] . .
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Figur e 2. 16: Effect of 'he modulation in dex on t he orde r of the dominant h a rmon ic
in the ~modu lntftc out p ut (6.1"'..=0 .02 pu. ) .
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the order of the dominant h~moni~ com ponent and a negHgi~le effect .on
the fundamental component in the modu!ator output. \ However , the slop e
of the carri er wave S. affects both the orde~ of the dominant harmonic and
t h e amplitude of the fundamental componen t aignifleent.ly.. Conse~uently, '
the selection of -the value of S. fo r the d esign of th e modnlatcr is dictated
•b y th~ desired value of the emplit.ude of the fundamental compo~n t'he~
~lator output, white the -selection of the value of 6.Vn is mainly deter-
~ined by the order of the dominant harmonic component in the in odulator
. "
ou tput and ~he ewitchingIossee of the power circui t.
2. The mod ulation ind ex, M has a negligible effect on the order of the dominant
h a rmonic. However , for a given value of t he integr ator gain . the modulation
in dex ex h ibits a linear rela t ionship with t he fund ern entel component or th e
modulator outpu t.
3. In general, the cho ice or su ita ble modulato~ parameters invol vesso me tra d e '
off's between the modulator swit ch ing frequency, 't he order or the dominant










Table 2.1: Summary of the effects of various modulator
parameter s on the modu lator out put frequency spe crums
increasing Vol Hn Is
.... -M increases no effect 'decreases
-~ LlV no effect decreases decreases
Be decreases increases increases
where Vol is the fund amen tal compo "\.
, nent of the inverter .output
!. - voltage. A
Hn ' is the order of the dominant
ha rmonic of the inverter out-
~u~ ~oltage_ -
'---








E xp eriment al Ver ification of








/.- . ' .'\P',Th·~ ci!cui t of Fig. C.l (in: Appendix C) was t;01l~t~~ted:"':D,d used to ,ex~er.._..<.
\ .i~ntalIY verify t~e behavi~ur of ~h'e RWD~t. , ~ue to the limitations of aVail:
,Iable stendeed resistance and capacitor values,both integrator gain and hysteresis
bandwidth values were determined by the avai'!able re~i~tance and capacitor stan -'
dard 'values. 'these same ~'~dlU'd values wer<used in the computer progr~ -~~
.. obtain the corresponding predicted results . .
• Verification of th~ relati~nship bet:een the' modulation index M.d the fund'a-
mental component of the output waveform is carried ~ut by .Hxing the values of
both the int']rator gain and the hysteresis bandwidth while chan~ng the mode -
lationlndex.
Table 2.2 shows the predicted and the experimental results . The results high-
light the fact that the hyste resis bandwidth has a negligible effect on the f';1nda~
mental component of the output waveform, The results also confi~~ the linear
relation ship between.~~ fundamental com:"onent ,of ,the.output waveform and the
modulation index . •
Table 2.3 shows.the effectof the integrator gain on the fundamental component ."
of the mod ulator outp ut for a fixed value of the 'modul~ti.on index. The table shows ,
" I '
a very 'good agreement between the predicted and thi experimental rCBu~te .
Figur~show8 ""?" an~~ze~pic}ur~s indicating ,t,he eff~~d" of I:i.V.. on
~he ",fr~:rncy sp~ctrum of-the mod ulator out~ut . It i an be seel)o that .u.V.. h~ a .
" negligible effect on the Iundnmentnl component of the output waveform.
. T~ verification of the"~ffect of the integrR~r gaiJ on tl(e order of the
, " I '
\
Table 2.2 Ver ificatio n of t he effe ct 'of th e m odu lat ion index
on the r rna ya lue erehe f undement al component of th e mod -
67
ul at or ou t p ut 0Va= 1 pu .(tOV) -,-,
~l ( rrIiS){~)
0.1 (~: , 0.5 0.6 , .M [pu.} (P" ·). (P" ·)
expo pred . expo peed . expo tired. expo pred.
6V.. _ 0.02],\u.
1.05 1.11 '3".27 3.26 .5.62 5.48 6.59 6.57S~-O.65 pu. •
f:.V..- 0.062 pu .
S;"=0.65 pu. '. 1.09 0.94 ;3.22 3.20 5.5 5.61 6.36 6.•3
Table 2 .3 Verificat ion of the effect of the int~grator ga in on
the' r rns val ue of the Iunde menrel ecmpcnent of the modula-
to r ou tput
V. = 1 pu . (lOY )
V~l '( r.:r~ ( v1k;; )
Sf' (~:~, (~l8) ~::.; (~~~, •,
expo pred . expo pred. expo peed. expo pred .
,,~. _ ~~0~~}5i~:~, 6,30 I-6.47 4.42,1 ., 3.62 3.69 3.02 3.10
;;'.-~t:;:,(~:~) , \slope overload condition 5 .87 5.90 4.92 4.96
. \




dominan~ harmonic compo nent is carried out ro~ ~x~ values of modulatio n ind~x . , .
and hysteresis bandwi dth . Tabl~ 2.4 showl tl!e measured and the predicted valUeI
. ' . ,,' , . ' " v,
_of ".he dominant beemoe ie c eder Jo r \'ft.rious values .or S~'. F;xperimental and
predicted res~ta .how iood aueement.·The dleerepeneiee o6tained i, i:"'een the
.. ... ' " . . ".
experimental and"the predi~ted resu:lts VU)' in the rarige of ±10% and is due ..
"to th e imperfection. in the- mod ulator pra.::.icaJ cir~uit and s~ral.teab.ge of
predict~ frequ~cy sp ectr"" res:1ting £rom tr .c ·use ~r th~ ~n teehnique. ·
. .. , .,;.
F'igures 2.18 shows sp,ectru m anal yzer pi~tures indi cating the effect" of ~he
integr ator gain on th e frequency spect rum orth e mod ulator ou tput.
The effect of t:J.V.. on the modulator output Irequen ey epecwum is verified by
. ,
. .
cben ging 6.V~ for fixed values of both S....and M~ Table' 2.5 shows both exper-
. ~ . . .
iment al end predicted results of the dominant har monic order of,the, mo"dulator
output waveform.
Figwe 2.19 shows the slope overload condit ion. Figbre 2!19a"lihows that sl~pe' ,
overload cond'ition can take place over certain interVais tn "the ~isnal W~l;Ie ~ he" "
~ carri er si,91~ can not track the ref~~e"signal . : if\Ule.2.19b s~ws t7",~~~are
• wave mode"of operation. where the modula tor is forced deeply into satu ration.
Under this condition : the carri~~ wave r~ls to t rack th e reference . rgnal over the






Ta ble 2 .4. Ver8 cat ion of;t he effec t of th e integrator ga in on
the orde r of the dominant harmoni c in the modulato r o utp ut
V,c::1 pu . (10 V)
"
Orderof the dominan t harmonic .rpi,.)
: 0.55 0.78
" (~~5) 1.14s; [pu. ] (pu .1 (pu.1 '
\ expo pred ." expo pred. exp o pred . expo pred.
M - 0.2 pu. (2.0 V)
21.St.I:J.V,,= 0.05 pu . (0 ,5 V) 15:3 16.0 23.9 27.0 29.4 31.9 35.3
. M 0.5 pu. (5.0 V)
"V.=0.05 pu . (0.' V1 14.3 14.0 19.0 23.0 26 .7 28.0 32.0 34.5
Table 2.15 Verification of the effect or the hyst er!,!s is band-
widt h ~V on the' o rder crtbe dominant harmonic
V. = 1 pu. (lOV), S_ = 0.78 pu . (2940 :V;.)
O~d.er of,tht! dominant harm.O~i~ (pu:'}
.'
0.022 0.036 0.052 0.087
"V. [pu.] (pu .) [pu.] (pu .], exp o pred . '>Cp. pred, exp o pi-ed. expo pred.






Figure 2.17; Spectrum analyzer pictures shewing the etreet of the hysteresis band-
width on the frequency spectrum of the modulator output: (a) ~l~=O.022 pu.,
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Figure 2.18: Spt!Ctmffi analyzer pictures showing the effect of the integrator gain
on the frequency spectrum of the modulator output: (a) ~\-·n=O.05 pu., 5",,=0.78




FiKU"-" 2.19: o.cillo,;nl.llls howin1!:slope overload conditions in the RWD.I ; (Il)
Some interval of the reference signal (b) Over the complete cycle [Square Mode
of Operation]
Chapt er 3
THE SINGLE PHASE DELTA
MODULATED UPS INVERTER
WITH A RESISTIVE LOAD
W hen the digital output of the delte modulator is used to cont rol 't he Power
. switching devices in a st a tic inverter for UPS appli ca tions . thi s inver ter is referred
to D.! a delta mod~lated UPS invcrt;r. In t his' cha pt er . t he im plementa tion of
the delta modu lation techniqu e (o'r a single phase UPS, inverter with a resisti ve .
load is describeci. Two single phase bridge»r:topo logies comm only used in .
static UPSinverter1 ar e presen ted and th eir main features are b riefly ou tlined.
Th e"harm onic charft.Cteris tia of twO possible switching schemes for pulse width '
modulated inver ters , namel y the unip eler and the bipolar 5witc~ing schemes , are
. . examined with a view to selecting the appropriate scheme for the delta modu lated
UPS inverter . It is shown that the delt a modulated UPS il).verter usi ng the bipo lnr
. . , .
switch ing seheme ~ff('rs eignificenr' perfcrmence impr ovement . Finally, the result:s
of the computer 'lIimllta tion and 'exp erimentnl verificatioIl'5""Df...the char acteri stics
\








/3 ;1 . The Si ngle Phase UPS In,:,erter
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UPS inverter app lications.
are discussed 'Wit h a view to selecting the
T'WOsingle phase brid ge inverters comm ortfy usedin UPS licati~ are pre-
sen ted an d ~i.~r (eatu~ are bri efly outllned . T wo co ' s;nonly used switch in! ' ' .
po lar Switclii ng schemes,
me {or delta mod ulat ed/ . .
3. 1:1 UPS Inv erter Configurat ions
Figure 3. 1 shows the single phase hal£-bri dge-and full-bridge inver te rs with re-
sistive load . IJ' th e hair-b ridge inverter con'figurat ion, the de supp ly V~ is split
up equally using two capa~it~n of equal value connected in "series. Hence, the
load voltag e is equal .to half the value of th e d~ suppl y volt ag e. Th e single phase
full bridge inver~er ~~ four ~witching devices to provide' a toad voltag~ w~th a
voltage level equal to the de suppl y voltage. . j
The single phase hll1f:bridg e inver ter configu ra tion hu the advantage of using
helf the number of switching ~devices tha t are used in the Iull-beidge inverter.
. However, this eonfiguration ~ not sui table for) high power applications u well u
. , , . "
for PWM techniqu~ which require zero-volta g'" in tervMs ILt the inverter outp ut
'" . .(single pu lse' wid th modul ation ). Moreover, it req uircs "a thr ee.wire dc suppl.y,
On'the o t,her hand , the + ng!e ph ase Iull-bridge invert er :onfl.gurn.ti~"n is 'suit able
{or high power ap plications . Besides , t he cc:mfi~ration is sui tab le for PWM t ec~.











~L, Singlephes, UPS in:'"',, top ologies: (a l b&lfbridg;' inm",,"(b) f I





3.1.2 UPS .Invert.er Switching Schemes
, ,
T~o switching schemes ~hi~h are freque ntly 'employed in sta tic pUl~,widt h· mod-
ulat ed inverters ere:
• The un~polar switchi ng scheme .
• The bip~lar switching scheme.
T he basic fe:a(u res and the suitability of each switching scheme for delta modu -
la ted UPS inverte r epplicarione are d iscussed.
I
,/.
1. The U nipolar- S~itehing Schem e
In this switch ing echeme.js hown in Fig. 3.2, the posit ive pulses of the mod -
ulato r output durin~ tl£positive half-cycle ofthe reference signa l appear a,t
. the inverter output, while the negat ive\ ulses are"replaced by zero.volt~ge
interval .s. uring the negative half-cycle of the reference si~nal, t h'Cnegative
pulses appear at th e inverter output while the pos i t i~:, pul~es arc replaced
,....,.:'"
by zero-volta; e.i tervals . · , .
\.
....:
The unipo lar switching scheme can be im plemented only in the full-bridge
inverter configura tion, since zero-voltage intervals at the tnvcr ter ou tp ut.arc •
only achie~a -ln th is cqnfiguration. Zero-voltage inte rvale Nrc praCtiCn.1. ly
implement d by turning on eithe r Ql an d Q2 or Q3 and Q4 simultaneously.
Figures 3. an d 3.2c show the inverter output wnve~orm,an~ the sequence
of the ga ting signals for the inver ter switching devlcca rcspectivf ly. .
( .
I-
."~" " . ' "
- ~,
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Figure 3.2 : Id eal wevefcrrcs of th e unip olar switching 8che~e; (.11.) Modulator
out pu t, ' (~) Se~uen(: e of the ~lI.ti ng signals lor the i~vertt'r swi tchi ng ~evice~
. \
, .





'2. T he Bip olar Switc hi ng Sch em e ./ '
Figure. -:1:3 s~hows .the 'inv~rter' output 7vefo~"~on~,~ith ~h~~q~~ence of
th~ gating signals of the inver te r swit ching devices fo.r the bipolar'wi,tch~ng •~
scheme. ' • ' . . 1 ~ .
"In this switc hing scheme , the 'inver ter ou tput 'waveform is a eeplice, of the .
.' . / " '.
modulato r binary output . The . bipolar switchi~g scJ:te~e c~ be i~ple.
ment.ed in both the half-bridge and full- b"Hdgeiti.verter configlJratiom.-
- -. '
Fro m the above discussion , it can be seen that th i un ipolar !,witching sehem~
. requires ~ore control oi~cuitry to generate th e gatingsignaIs for' th e contro l
,of the switching devices in the inver te r comp&.re~ t~ ~ needed jn the case
of ' the bipolar swit ching scheme . However , the bipolar switching scheme
. is su sceptible to _~ui shoot.through fault if a minimum dwelt 'ti7e is not
provi ded betw een the pos it ive an d negative pulses. . I
".
3.2 Frequency Spectr-um of the Output Voltage '
of the Delta Modulated Inverter ' ~
To determine th e su it abili ty of the aforem~ntioned switch ing edb emee for dclt a
I '
modulated UPS inver ters , the frequen cy spectr um of the Inverter output vQltnge '
with resistive 1.oad is 'exam inf'd for each switch ing scheme. The .oFT tcchulque
described in sect ion 2.4.2 is used to obtain the frequency spectrum of th e inverter
I .
output voltage . T he effect of various m~dulator paramet ers on the inverter output
frequency spec trum is investigated fo r each switching scheme.
... ..
I. ' . ~l
~Figur~ 3.3 : Ideal waveforms of the bipo lar , witching 8ch~m'e ; (a) ModuIator
output , (b) Sequence of the gat ing'sf!n als for the inverter tWitching devices
. ' . .. . \ ' - ;
....:
...._,
~'~ .'.', -; ..'.
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3.2.1 .. Fre.que ncySpect .rurn of the U n ipo lar Switch ing Sch em e
Figure 3.4 ,how, the r,~queney spectrum of the invert~.u. tput v~ltage for the
lUlipolar switching scheme for various modu lator par eters. The following are
~bserved ; . . ,
. ....1. Significa:~·tt amplitude ofthe loworderharmonics.(2n ', :ltd, 4th and 5th) are •
presel\t in the inverte; ()ut~ut voltage~.The fresehce of the high amplitude,'
low order harmonics ~oul~quire a fairly large filter sii"eat the inverter , ~
. ' . ' . . . . , .
~~tPu,t..~,o produce a ~oad volta~err: with acceptable total .harII\Onl c- ------,~~
distorficn. . • ,
.,.
2~ ,Increasing the vah~e of A~ decreases ~he orde r of the dominant harmonic
end'vice -versa, H~wever, variation in AV...h~egligible effect on the
. ~lit~d'~ of ;h~ ,f~~dament~ component and the am~'litudes of the .row
_._ _ ~_ order hf"l'monics(2nd, 3rd, ';'th an~ 5th) of the ~nverter'outp~t voltage .
3. Althoug; variations in the :l:;~'<;:'or the~rier wave ,affect both the order
and the am~litu~e.of the dominant harmonic " it b.aS negligible effect o,n the





3.2.2 Freque~cy:spect~um ~ftlie Bip,olar S~;tching SChein;::>
~igure 3;5 shows the effect ~f changing the mod ulator parameters on. 'the ;~e. ".., .
quency spectrum of .the inverter output voltage for th~ bipolar switch ing scheme .
.Neglecting the ' d~eil time between the positive and the nega tive pulses of the
~in:~r't;r output res~lt s i~ an inverter ~utPu.t ~oltage which is a .repl ica of the
>-0-_
f' : ~: 1.0 , '
/
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Figure ~,.4 :~.Etteet of various modulator panup eters on the frequency spectrum of
the inverter.out put volt age for th e unipoler ewitehing scheme, Sm =:1.0 pu .
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Fig . -3,4 (c~nt inued): ~ffect ~f, "~iou_s modulator par~e~e,rs ~n tHe 'fr~quency .
• , sr ectru,m of the in~~rte~ outp\t volt~ge f~r i.heo.u~~pollU' ~\Vit~~~ 8ch~m~ ,
, , ' ", - ,:,-,, " ' "
.:'L " ·' ",
L T~e ~ize' ~f the "load filt~ required to :~tte~~ai~ -th~ _und~i;~~~~O~i~8 ill . \
"t. . . \ u ge. T~.'O tqe presence ouh~ ~ig~ ai';pu~~d~OI,ii. ;"wO'd:' ~ ><; .~
harm onics in th e inverter output voltage; .:\s.a result ,.systerO size becomes -
.. \' . :. '. '.: ' ' , ' . ' " ,'-
bulkier and its efficiency decreases. . '1
..
, ':ot:J . . • ..~ ," , ".
. ..modulatof ,out;ut Voltage: H~~ee. th~ dis~ssion9 of ~~bsecti~~s' 2 :5~3 ;: 2.5,~ and'::'., .
2.5:s-would8ppl~ to ih:e inve~ter o.~t~Jt ' voltag~" .. ' .": : .' " ..~ ~ -:
3~~;l s-el~ct~on ~f lnv~~ter ~'~itC~i,qg ~~~em~' and' 'lIleVer~'~r
Configurat ion ~ ( ';
Tabie '3..L summari sea the main Ieeturea of the unipolar' I}Ild bipollU'8Witciu~g
• •.. ... . : ,. - . - : - '-..J," ' : -~, . - , : :, ' ,' ' " • ' :
schc:mes. Re~erring to Table 3.1, itcan be conclu~ed ths,t the delte moduleted."
"unipol~ 8witcili~g ~~em; is u~suitable for U;S ~pplicati~ris fol'" thl!,r~li~~in~
' - . . " . ; . .., " - . . ', " . : : . .
2. A lead filter with low series i~dtictor is not.recommended-with 't~i B kind of
s.....itchinDche~ e~ . In _this .£,ase, .th~ high -iUnplit':lde---o'f-the;W---orcier-h~
•;~~ics wiiIburden the supply and e~~r( si~ni~t st;ss~~ ~ the s~itchirig /. .. ,'V, d~vices.- t · j; , . ; ' ~ , . • • ~
Table 3:1~ shows that the bipolar switching _s~heme~exhibit8good c~arac~eri.8~_
tics ·which .are desirab le rot UPS appli~ationS. Tweduced amp litude',o( the io~
or~~r h~oni~s i~pli:S that - t~~,'IDt·er .s;ze requir'~d to .at'teDu'il~e~he hi'gh .~r~er ' /
harmo~ics is smali. Besides, small ,filter ~eri;9 induftor ~ize lead~ to improYed'
voltage re~~ation: I~ uPS:apPli~~ti~,.'~here it Mn~ces'~ary to ?rovide.~ ~eari8 .
whereby th e load volt age can be independently controlled , the bipolar scheme
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','.Fi'gU"re 3.5,: Efre,~ of \'iU'jous ~modulator parameters oh the frequency spect rum
, of the' i n~crd:r output voltage (or the bipol~ switclting scheme; Sc=l ,O pu.,
AV=O.~15 pu '
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Fig. 3.5 (continued): Effect '.of variousmodulat~r parameters on the frequency
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Table 3.1 Summary of the main reatur~8 of t he unipolar a nd .b tpolar
8wltchtni(s(~:~mes ' . ,
--~ .. -
.> Unipo lar ewitch ing scheme Bi~olar 'swJt ching scheme
Low order harmonics Pr esent Present
High -em plitude Negligible amplitude
Not variable Variable ,
. >:
Dominant harmonics Can be controlled by Can be controlled by
l\V orS. .::.\V,S• .
Ease of implements. Requires complex Simple control dr-
tiD']. circuihy to . geper-, cuitry
ate th e required gat-
ing ' signals {or the
switc hing devices _
\ .
' '', ";'.. - ,: ...-,
"" ~ , 'l'1" ~1 1"' . p,~ . ~ {;,; ,lt~~ .11':"- 1" f:' ' ."'~~ ··l j;>;;'fi' "'1':. " -, ~, ,,,'->'- ' ~ 1-~,,<' "'. 1 -~"I'" ;1: ' , "'r" ~ ''!;~"\'''''J ''' ''li ,t.i
X
....-f "~,~. ' .>/ "': ' ~ "~ ~ : I.. .. ' .. " ," "3,
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a11~' ouip';tvOlt.g~L:Ol:th'OUg~:h; ,....lation o~ thom~du)\,tio~ ind~. In
Uie 'present ~~;k. the"~ipole:r sWit;ilii~g ~~~~:ieused"~oi'~vestigat~' ,the baste
~haracteri5ti~s\n the 5iJ.gl~ ~hase d~lta ~odulai;;d ~~ i~v~~t~r. TbCi singi~ ph~e;;
half-bridge'inverter codfigutation i ~' chos~for thepr~iical ' i~pl~inent ll.t iori of ih~- '
delta modulated ;i~g11 phase UP~ inverter ~.ec~s.e o~H,B, r~la~iV;l~, Sim~le ~nt~ol ' '"'-
circuit an~_~,gh ~\:T~~' ~ ', ","".', ' .' ::."._'.'" ".
.3.3 .. •Perform:,~nce,E valuat ion of the ,SingJeI'hase
' ., Delta 1'1~dula.!: ed UPS·I~verter W!th aRe.
si:;t tve Iload ..
I:'d~i;.~;':t~. Jmo~:, .tt.~u.tiono1>""" ;:'li:l. oft~~i' mod~l~tion
~'1oces;. the two""~erf~rm~ce variab~ whiChdetermine t~effectiveness of,\ he
. . . i ' . " . -, • -, ' .... '.
delta modulation te~niqu~ for UPS inverter ,app,lications' are: '
} - I
• The voltage utilization ratio VUR.
. I. .
• The inverter switching frequency ~.. I
. . h' !'fi " f h . hI . UfS ' . • d h \~In this sectrcn, t e ~l~I, canc:. 0 t e two vana es In Inverters an t e eneet .
orvarious, modulato r ~arameters on the variables are discussed. 9 '
'3.3.1 Effect Of~a~iOUSModulat cjr P~~a:eters on the.·~Ol·~.
· age Ut ilization R,at io •
Voltag~ util~zation rat is defined 'as the ratio of the ~rms value of the inver'ter
. ' I .. ' . .
fundamental output voltage. VOl to the de supply voltage, Vde'~ Thus i~ the level
_~Of the dc sUPPly voltage is chosen lLB the base value for the voltages in the power'
, c ' I . c . • -





- . ,' . - . . -.
sub-circuit of the inverter, the .voltage ,utilizat ion ra~io (VUR) may be expressed
y
VUR = Vo l (3.1)
Figure 3:6:'shows the relationship bet~een the VUR and the modulator parame-
ten;: The figur e sh,owsthat the V,URi~ d~t?mined primarily by th~ '~odulat ion ~
index M, and the slope:of the carrier wave, Sen in tlJ..e modu lator circuit. Figure
.-
3,6 sh?ws that the ideal ~aximum value of the voltage.utilization ratio is 0.707
pu. Equaricn 3.2 shows that al though smell values of the slope of the carrier wave
r,e5ult in higher volt~ge utilization ratio .,they lead to elope overload condition if
higher values 'of the modulation index are used fof th e delta modu lated inv.er~er .
In g~nerai, high values of VUR ~:~lY t~at, th~' in,vert er d'c .volt age is being u~d
effect ively, and thestresses on the power switching devices are red~c<!d. Conse-
quently, the inverter derating factor is redu~ed; system efficiency is im~rovcd and
the cost of the inver~er 'syst~m ~ll re,~ucef ' ~ufti~n 2.~3 give~ the relatioriship ... -;
between the peak value of the fundamental component of the ~dulator output
and the moduletor parameters; Sinc~ the- 'inverle~ output voltage ,waveform is a
replica.of the modulato'r output.(foc"the bipcler switching scheme), eq uation, 2.43
~ , represents the ~elati.o;'shjp between th~ inverter ou'tput ' voltage:md the modulator'
parameters. Hence the voltage utilizat ion ratio is given by:
(3.2)pu .
Hence, iq general , higher values of voltage utilization ratio are achieved at higher
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3 .3 :2 Effect of Modulator Paramet~rs on t he I nve r t er Switch-
ing Fr equen cy
T~' inv;,'" .~it<hing (r, qu,n,y pl~y, • significant role in d,t~ining th, ·in-
~~rter ~fficioency. High inverte r sWitchin~ fr~qu~ncy ""?" the \~i tching l~sses
" vin t he Inver ter and hence ca uses a red uction In th e Inverter effire.ncy. On the
ot her han d, hign inver ter switc hing frequen cy resul ts in the dom,nant harmonic
eomponenrIn the inverter out put v~hage bein g shifted to higher fr~queneies . The
use of power MOSFETs in t he fnver ter circuit 8 i~ificantly redu ces the inverte r
. " :' "¢", .
Figure 3.1 shows .the effect of'.various modulato r parameters on the Inver ter
, aver age switching freq uen,cy and hence th e invert er losses. The figu re shows that :
./
1. T he, inverte r switch ing frequency increases with decreasing ,:alues of the-
.modulati~n index.: T he maxi mum switching fr~quency ~ccurs when the
Value of the mod ulatio n index reaches zero , In this condition, t he max imum
swit ching frequency is
(3. 3)
T he minim um switching frequency that the inver ter can ha ve is equal to th e
reference-sign al frequency when the square wave mode of opera tion t¥- es
place in the moduiator circuit. I,~ ,
.
2. T he inverter swi tching frequency increases with increas ing "values of the
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Figure 3.7: ElfecJ._ofvericus modulator param eters on the average aWi'tclnng
frequency of the single phase delta modulated inverter: (a) M= O.3, (b) M::O.7 .
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3.4, Experimental Verifica tion of tha D elta Mod-
ulated UPS Inverter with a Resistive Load,
To ascertain the valid ity of the predi cted performance charac te ristics cf the delta
mod':llated UPS inverter, a 1 i( VA pro tot yp: singie ~hase, half-b ridge delta mod-
.ula ted inver ter was con structed and used to obtain t he exper iment al results. In
.
this section , various values involved in ~he practical inverter power eircuit ,an d
the logic control circuit are discussed. Select'ed Pr-edicted resu lts with a resist ive
lead are-experimental ly verified and computer simulat ion of·t he invert er ~u.tput
freq uency sp ectra alon g,witJ1exp eeiment elly ob~ained. spectra ar~ presented . •
3.4f1 Pract ical Implem entat.ion of the Logic and .I nver t er
Circ~its .
. I' . ,
To successfully implem ent t he" b ipol~ switching scheme in. tl;te delta modul ated
.UP S inverter, the inverter .ou tput voltage sho uld be 8.'!. .close to th~ modu lator
. out put. waveform as possible. However , to a.void bus-shoot th rough fa ult II: m in-
irrrum dwe ll time must be pr ovided when switch ing from the upper to. the lower
switching de vice shown in Fig. 3.180. To meet the above condi tions, th e inver t er
s'witching ' d~ices should be ias t actin g. Power MOSF~Ts possess all th e cherec -
te~istic8 required for t.he switch ing dev ices to be used in the delt a ~9dulated UPS
invert er. In t he prese-nt work' IRF 450 devic~s are used as the inverter switchin,g
devices and a dwell t ime of 5J-l.! is provided . The tim ing diagr am and the block





. ' _ " .I '.
3.4 .2 C ompu t er S imulatio~ arid ~.xperimental.VednCatio·~ .
The computer ~mul&tion iesult~ were obtain~ b~alcins the following as;~mp- -.
. tionl5. . .
1. The switching devices.a: e ideal . .
2. Th e de source and the isola.ting tran sformer ere ideal .
3. T he dw ell time provided herween the poeifive and negative pulse! is ne-
. 'f /
glected .
Experi~entalllJ1d computer 8im~lated results of the inverter output' ; oltage show-
. ing -the 'eff~t of vario~s m~ul~tO,parl.ntet.ets ~ th~ frequency 8~irum ' a~.rhe .
iqverter' out pu t voltage are 8~own in figur~ 3.8 to 3.10. The ligureS confi~ .th~
dependence of the.domi~~t hermonle c~mJ>.Onents ' an:a the ' v?ltag~ ut i!izatio n .
ratio of the inverter output voltage C?D lbe mod~to~ param~ten.
T he discrepan cies between the "results of the computer t imuillt iowan d of the
experiment ari se due to the !ollo~ng reason s:
1. ,Imperf ect ions in ~e m~ulator practical circuit and inacc'uracies in the
measure ments of the, modulator practical circuit components and:"hence .
modu lator parametm.
2. Spectral leakag~ du~ to th j use of DFT in ob~aining the. i?vcrte r outpu t
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Fi~tlH' 3.9 : Frequency spectrum or the illvrrt"" olltput voltftge (M=O.4 pu.,
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'; , ) \ . ', . ., 1
, ~tll.ti'c JJ.p~ ' inverter8~pioy load filt~~8 to 'further .reduce.the,'h&rmo~'i'e ~nierit :
"'-\ . " ' , ., ., of.. ,.;" ,.. '. ' , -. ' .- ' :: -:'
of th e inverter oUtput voltage .":I1d p roduce load volt age with aecept8.bl~ le,:,el of
t~~al' h~o~c,.d~s tor,n. (~~~} ';I'he,filter ,should - efficient, ligh t :n ~eight
and produce minimUllltattenulI.t~on of t~e fundtmlen~al compo nent of t he_ inverter ,
output voltage~ • 1/
t, T his chap ter focuses on the :nalysis,of a singlephas e ~elta. modulated inver ter. , ~- I :',
with load filters , A variety of load-filter configurations which are commonly used
in UPS applications ar e p~te~,along with _~hei r main/ea.~u+" Bas~d ~n' .~he
characterist ics of various filter configu,rations, t wotyp es ofload l iters are selected
for the'd~lta m~dulatelUfrS 'i~verter . Harmonic analysisof 'l ad filt er currents
and voltages (qr each. of'the , load filter configur~tion is carri ~ 'out for l~ng.
I~ading and unity power fac'tor loeda.: Finally, eimuletlcno the filter voIbtges









Various types of load filters are examined to determioe their ~u i t abi li ty 'for delta
modulate~ UPS inverter ;, T he lilter configurations'~d thei r basic features ~e
qU~.l.i~Q.tivelY destribe~, Th~ain perfo~~l:e~~easures up on which the load
' filter of the unintert-uptible power su pply is selected is briefly outlined . \ , .
4.1 .1 UPS ~~ad Fi.lt er Conftg~;at~ons
F}gUre .4.1a show! the serood order Ire filter . 'I;he lo ad i9'conneoted w oss C\
which provides a path for the h~onic! ill,the inverte r output voltage . The main .
featur~'of t~is fme;'"'are its simplic~y.~nd high efficiency for li near loads, ' ,
~ig~te 4.l b shows thetaAk ci~cuit. filter. ri'cOlUlists o( a keri eaind~~~r L1 and
, . ' . ' , ' -\ ' . . " . . ,
a parallel?f t8nk,Cir~uit·ro~ed ~y ,C1 ~d L 2• The t ank ~~uit is tutlJied at ~he
• fund~entaJ. frequen c; of the in....ert e r output '.'~ta~th<!-t irreipe ct ive ?£ the
th: h armonic c::om~b.er:t~·in tb~ invert~t ou tput '~d the type ~f lo~d, the lo~ .
~oltageJ~airlY}in~oidai. T h:us the fil ter. is capable of .providing stabl~
outp u t voltage for'both linear andnonlin~iu' .lo ede. In ad ,clition, the.filt er provides
shor't ttL\n8i~nt supp r ession thr ough the tank 'capacil o r ' CI' The capacitor c, -;s
, ~\osen l~gelenough t o pr~e apat h r~; t~e highf~e~uency componen ts in th~
inve:t~ out~ut ~oUagii .. - .. , . ' . ~. ,. r. ,. . .: -:
The tank . fil ter ,~as the;dis adVantage.of at tel1:~ating the (U~d,am~ntal ~~mpo~ .
nent of the' in verter .o ut put ·voltage. To keep .this red 'udtiori at a low level, t he .
series indu~t~r '~fthe !l iter; L 1 , ~ 'ch~sen to be at a re eaceebly sm~' .value, •
· Fi~.:l C ShOWS theA'O~~tho~det"tutiedSe~ies-p':8:Uelfr1ter: L\-~l are,tun ed .
· n~ the ~undarnentar:"rrequ:ncy. A9:a-r~Bult. th e,~ p-rovides no aitenu~ .
~ , ,
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~tion of the fu ndamental component of t he invert:r bllt p ut voltage. £2.- <:;2 are
tu ned at the fre que ncy o f the fandamental compo ne nt to p rovide a towim pedance
path fo r higher-order harmonics ,contein edin the Inverter output voltage. How-
ever, unli ke the tank circuit filter, shown in Fig. 4.1h, thi s filter creates instabi1~
it i~ in th~ load voltage i n the case ~f non-llnear dynamic loads. Thi~ is due to
the int eracti on between t he load and the ~erie9 £1 - C1 circuit.
. - ,...'
Figur e 4.1d shp~, the fifth order filter. hi this filter L2 - C2 are tu ned at
• th e i;e~'ueney of "the,dominant harmonic in th~ inverter o.utP~ltBge. so 'as to
tr ap t.he ' hig~er\rder harmonics. The ,m&in disai'vtmtage of this fil~er is' th~t-"
!is filterin~ ability is a function""of theIoad . ~esi.des, ~ts filt~ring ~erf~r~ance is
stro ngly related 'to the swit ching patt ern of the inverter .o u tput vo ltage, Hence,
/' . t he filter is not ~uitable for ~y mod ula tion or;wit~ing scheme which p roduces
v:riation in t~e order of the domiri~t harm onic, 8inc~' th is would require that the '
series £2 - C2 cirevit"be tu~ed a t different frequencies. ,
, r Based on th~ basic fea tures of the vario us filter configu rations. i ~ is found that
th e~cond order L-C~ the tan k filter ci rcuits po ssessgood characteristics ~hich
make th em suitable for d elta modulated UPS in verters, Th e second order L-C
Q . , .
filt er is simple and has high efficiency for line ar loads. The two filter configur ations
. . ~~. therefore em pl<;Jyed to invediga:e th e perfor mance of the single phase delta
m odulated UPS in,Perter. with vari ous types of loads.
4.1.2 Performance evalu';tion of the UPS Inverter Load
Filter
~he mai n crit~pja upon which th e load fil t er of t he unint e r-ruptlble power supply .
inve~ter is select ed are ~
voltage .
• The at tenuation le~l of the fundamental component of the inverter ,butput
I
, ' ,
The tot81harmonic dis~ortion (THD) of the load voltage is a meaaure of how .
close the load voltage wavefo,;m is to a sine wave. , ~he towe~ the ~ue of the tote:! •
, \ , , ' , ' "
harmon icdistortion of the load voltage [he closer the load voltag e waveform.is to
a sine waveaiId vice versa. \ . -
. In the analysis which·fol owe, the total bes mcrde distortion (THO) of the l~ad~
v~ltagewaVefot~ne~ i,a.a , ". .. .- » •
' \. ~
, , ' T HD% _ ~.~ , (4:1)
, VLI ~ !;;~" t n
where Vt.. is the rms ~ue of the 'nth harmonic component of the
load voltage . --'\....
• VLI .... ie the rma value of the fundamental component of th e
l~ad voltage.
is the harmonic order .
, , ,
fn c~~mon 'Pja:tice , the ~oa.d volta~e is required to have a TH D less than 5%.
In m'ost UPS applications, systems of compact size are de sirable. Since the
load filter size contributes to the overall size of t~e system. a. load filter with a




, . ' " t
, ' ''''Z02?'r . ' ,1 .'
Th~ toadfilter should ~rovide the least possible attenuation of the fundamental ,. ' .
component of th e inverter o~tPu't ~oltage and hence efficift u t ilization of the ~9','
sup p ly voltage level. '
4 .1. 3 A ssumptions
The analysis'of the delta modulated Inverter wit!) loaded filters is, carted out \., _
using the following assum~tions: I
1. The load is assumed to ~e "equ al to 1 I:'" impedance at the furademental
fr~liency. ~ . • ,. . ,,~-:r
2. The io.ll.d. volt~g e level of the deeupply ischosen.as the b~e voltnge and~~/
, . , ~ .~ .
assumed t? be equal . to 1 ?u. vo ltage.
3. The load ~wer factor, is assumed to vary {rem 0.8 la~ng ' to 0.8 ~~ading .
4. The inverteroutput voltage waveform (filter input) is ideal .
5. T he load transformer is as sumed to be i¥ and the effect of its leakage
.'
inductance on the inverter output frequency spectr um is included in th e
filter s:rie s inductor - ,
4.2 Analysis otThe: Single Phase Deltl! Modu- f
lated UPS'Inverter with an L-C L oad Filter, '
Harmonic analysis of the L-C load filter for delta. mod?lated UPS inverters is
c!U'!iedo,ut in this section. Ex pressions for the filter currents.. and voleeges are
d~r[ved for lagging, unity and leading power-teeter ioads.
f ..
' /..
...- 4.2. 1 'Tran sfer Character istic of th~ L·C Filter
.
Figure 4.10.shows the circuit diagram of the second ~rde"'llPaded L-C filter . The
~~~r trans fer characteri stic with lagging power factor load is given by:
~'., " <'.. . ' • RL' + i nXLLI . '
v;:-= RL(1 n2£:' ) + R1(1 n2~) + j'n[XL1.1.~+XLLI (1- n2¥I)J










is the r~sistive componen t o£the load.
is the inductive reactance of the load at the Iundemea tal
frequency of the Inverter,' , -,
is t he capacitive reectan ce cf the filt~r shunt"capadtor
at the fundamental fre,queney of th~inyer-ter~tput, .
is the inductiv: rvactance o£the filter series inductor at
- the fundamental frequency.
is the resistive compooent of the filter ser ies inductor.
is the harni.o~ic ol'der .
J¥ Ln RL+ j nX LLl
¥ "" = Ri(l- ~ll)t+ jn(XLI +Xl.LI(l - n~t:-)J
Equation 4.3 can be rewrit ten as: :- __ \
V L.. -RL + jn XLLI
.1i:" = (1 - n 2Hc)(RL+ jnXLl. ll + jnX£!
VLn cos8 +jn sin8
V... (cos6+ j n sin 8)(lJ n1H.) + j n XLl
where

















where X LI !s l";(Cp ressed in' pu of t he load impedance.
is the lo ad angle .
is the an gular fre quency of the fund amental comp onent
of the Inverter out put vo ltage. •
Wo is t.hefil ter cutoff frequen c,Yinrad.jaec.
, . ." :
The filte r transfe r charac ter istic for a-leadin g pow er factor load can be derived
from equat ion 4.5 by substituting th e react ive com ponent ~f the load impedance
by -~~' 'The resul tin~trans{er characteristic fo r a lead ing power factor load is
give~ by : .
VLC n cos8 -j~
V"" (1 n :lHc)(cosD- i ¥ l+ i nX u
T he filter transfe r charac t eristic for a reaistive lottd is obtained ,by equat~ng' sin8
and cooe in equation 4.5 t~ zero and unity respectively. T he result ing transfer
chat"{"cteristic is ~ven by;
VLRR 1 )v:- = (1 - n'H,) j nX" (4.10)
J Equations 4.5, 4.9 and 4.10 show that for ' fixed sWi~hjng pattern o f the i~veri er, output _ltage, the filter t ransfer ch aract e ristic var ies with the load power factor,
filter series inductor and filt er shun t capacitor. The expressionsgiven in equations.
4 .5 , 4,9 en d 4.10 ere emp loyed to examine the effect or't h e flltee p arameters on




4.2.2 Input Cur-r ent of the L· C filt er
Figure 4.2 shows the effect of various filter parameters on the THD·of t~e lced . .
voltage, (or a fi~ed pattern of the invert e r output voltage. The figure shows that
for given values of the filter components, the THO of the load voltage it JIlinim~.
in the case of capacit ive loads, and is higher for induct ive loads. T he figure also .
indicates that the THD of the lo~ voltag e decreases by either increasin g.the
filter sh unt capacitance or the filter ser ies induct~ce . For the r~g~" of 8~V~t
capac itance chosen, t he figure fur t her sho ws tha t in general THD val uesIeee than
5% can be achieved in delta modulated UPS..iliverte: wi"~ L-C fi t t_~rs
In order -to investigate the effect?! ~he filter components .00. the inverter output
current, and ob tain the ratings of the filter componenievexpreseicna for the input
. . . : ' - . .
im pedance and the input current, of the Ioaded filter are derived.
The filter input impedance with lagging power factor load iiigiven by:
• ZiL .. = (~).(RL +jnX~LI) tjnX LIRL +J(nXLLI - ¥),.
...
(4.12)
ZLI and Iced angl e 6 equation 4.12 mey be expressed es:
ZiL.. Xd [RL(l - n1He) + j (nXLI +"iLL, - "3 HeX LLI )]
" Xe1 . n1X LL I +jnR L
where H e is defined in equation 4.5". Expressing the load in termaof t.he impedance
ZiLn = IZL1!X<tlcos8(1 -n1He) '+ j(n.sin8:- n© -n:tHesi.n 8)1
. IZLl1( i¥5 -n:lsinBt ]ncosB) (4.13)
Normalizing all impedances and r eectancee to the load impedance , the normal-
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Figure 4.2: Effect of L-C filter paramet ers OD the total hermonic distortion of the
Icedvcltege; :{a).0.8 pf laggingload, (b) Unity pf toad • (e) 0.8 p f leeding load
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Z it .. = Xc1Icos 6{1 - ~~.~:1 ~~nS~n::~~L; -n3Hesin e)) (4.14)
where: X~l : X~I 'an d ZiL.. are expre ssed in pu.
The input current of the loaded filter is given by




l it .. "/ i8the !1th h~onic component of the lnputcurrent-cf ./
," the filter with lagging power factor load (in pu .)
The nt h har~oniC! component of the in~'u~ impeda.nc~ of, the -loaded filter ~ith
a leadi ng pow~r fact or load can beoder ived froni' equa tion 4.12 by'substitu·t ln;g. 1
"the .reoeuve ~om~~~n; ~~ the loo.a<impe~ance by -j~. The re8ul~ing input
impe dance of the filter with a leading pf load is given by ,
z. = Xcl[cosOp- n:1H.)+ i(nXL I- nsi n8+ n3H. ,i n6)] ' (4.16)
,e.. ~ X<l+ sinO + jncos 8
and tile filter input curr ent is given by
(4.17)
where I ,m is the nth harmon ic component of the' in~ut filter ~th
a leading power factor load (in pu.)
Finally, th e1 nput Impedance of the load filter for t~e case of unit y po~er
factor load is ob~ned by-set ting the reactive component of the load in e9,q,ation .
4.12 to zero, and cos Oto unity, 'The resulting input impedance is given 'r '.
(4.18)
108
and th e filter inpu t curre nt is gi~en by :
[ iRn == .!....z.;
t J~9)
4.12 to 4.19.
where l iRn is the nth harmonic component of the filter inpu t cur-
rent with unity pf load (in pu.] ~
In delta modulated invert ers, the domin ant harmonics are shifted to the high ord er
freque ncies .an9 the resulti ng inverte r ou tput cu rre nt, wit h load filte r is negligibl y
sm all. He~ee the inverter out~t curre nt may be assumed to comprise of mai nly
of the f~ndamental component. The fun damen tal eompo~ent of the filter input
current for the various loads ,c~ be ()~tained by su bstituting n= 1 in equ ations .
0 /
Ftgu re 4.3, shows th e eff~t of various filter parameters on th e fundam ental
componen~ of the filter inpu t'current ', T he figu re sho~s t he following:
1. Th e fun damental component of the filter input current is highest fOj leading
power factor loads.
J
2. For a given ty pe of load , the Vari,atio n of th e fundamental componen t of t he
filter input cur rent with the filter series inductor is dep endent on the value
or the filter shunt ca,?citor. In general . small values of shunt capacitive
reactahce,i'~sbJt in high fund~ental filter cu~e:t. /
, 3. Irrespecti ve of ~he nat ure of the load , whe n th e shunt capacitive reactan ce
is 1 pu ., ·the fundament al input cur rent reaches its m.ax:imu m value at a
seri es induct ive-reactance of 0.5 pu. The value of the filte r series ind uctive
reectanee which m~mizes die ~undamental com po nent 'orthe filte r inp u t
.' :-.'
r .,: . '
o.e 1. 00. 4 O.G
XU I n p u
[ a)
O.~
Xcl=1. 0 PUV \
E =0 .1 ° Xcl =1 . 25 pu •
.; ;p ' Xcl =3.0 pu .
u, 0 . 0 0 .0 •
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Figure 4,3: Effect of various filter parameters on the fundll.fTl e~tal component 0(-
the input current orthe ~C filter :(a) (k8 pf lagging load, (b) Unity. pC[ced, (c)
0.8 pf leading load '
110
current can be determined by setting n=1 an~ ob taining an expressiop for
the minimum value of the resulting expression.
- • r'
\\ general expression which gives the value of the series induct ive reactance
XLI in terms 'of the the filter shunt capaci tive reactance, Xci ~d the load
~lmgle is - g iven by:
(~t.I + 1- X u )( ~cI '- 1)= cot 28(1 - XLI) (4.20)
~m 9. Xci SLO(J X ci
Equation 4.20 represents a con dition at which the max imum value of the
fundamental component of the filter input c;ur rent is pr od uced. The reault- '
\ ing hi gh filter cu~ent 1:8d,s to a -significant attenuatibn of.jhe fundament al
component of t he inverter output voltage andover-rat ing of the' filter com-
pone nts.
4" General ly, high values ({shunt capacitive react ance (Xci> 1.25pu.) and
smaIl values of series inductive reactance (XLI < O.5pu.) result in accept- ,
able levels of fundamental input current. However , the choice of .these com -
pone nts depends on the filtltc ratings; efficiency and . the to tal harmo nic
disto rtion of. the .loed voltagL--·
"4.3 i Analysis of the Tank Circuit Filter
T he analysis an d des.ign of the- tan~ circuit filter for the single phase d~lta modu-
Ia.ted UPS inverter is carried .out in thia.eecticn. Expressions for the filte r currents
an d voltages '~e deriv ed fo~ fagging, leadi ng,~nit~ power fa.c t~r loadSorespeet iv1!Y'
t>
4.3.1 Tr ansfer Characte~istic of, the Ta nk Circuit .F ilter
is·the reactanc~ of the filter sh~nt capacitor a:t the' fun-
damental frequency of the inverte r output.voltage ,
circuit i,given,by
. Figur e 4.4a shows the tank circuit filter with a load. Th~ tank circuit components
. - ..
are tuned at the fundamental frequency of the Inverter-o~tput volt age, so that the
tank circuit ideally e~ibib an infinite impedance to the fu(ldament~ component -
of :thefilt~ inp~t current: Thus the fundame ntal component of t~~ filt,ei in~ut .
cur~nt is independent of the tank circuit parameters:
\. Ne~lectin~'t~e s~all resist8J1c~ associated with t~e filter shunt .in~uc!or and
s~unt cap~itor. t he rela t ionship between tbe fundamental reactances of the ~ank
~where X cI
'r-
X2~ is the rea~tance of .the filter shunt inductor ·a t the in:
verter fundamental frequency.
T he equiv ent impedance of the filte; tan k circuit at the nth har monic component
is given b
(4.22)."
. Z." 9~1) (4.23)
The equivalent impedance of the parallel combinatipn of the niter tan k .;ircuit
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'. (b) . '
. Figure 4 .4: The tank cirr.uit filter with \oad" (a) Cirr;uit diagram: at the' nth
bermonic component (b) Circl1it diatr .ani.at the fundamental frequenr;y orthe
inverter output vol tage . . '
z' _ . . nX(Rlr+jnXLLt)-
c,n - n(1 _ n2)XLtt + nx..+ j(n2 l )RL
The filte r t ransfer characteristic is obtained as: .
(4.25)
('.2~)
. Vl.n _ ' nX(R L+j nX LLt)' '
V:; '= .nX(RL ....jnXl.L1)+jnXl.1 In(.1 .-n2)Xl.l.l +nX +j(n2 ·1)Rc.l"(4,27)
" ' . . .
fu;.arranging equation 4.27 end expre ssing the load in te~8 of ~t"s Impedance and
. . ", '
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where X ' is the tank circuit reactance at' the (undBJItental "fr~' .
quency expressed in pu . of the lo~d Iinpedance. ' i '
c,
J
X LI is the seri~;inductor reactance at the (undBJItentai fre-
quency e~ssed in pu . of the load impedance. '
"The filter tf~sfer chara cteristicw ith a' le;Wing power factor load can be derived
. from equation 4.28 by replacing the reactive component of the load impedance by _
,-~. " "The,,~.e5ult ing transfer characteristi c for"a leading p~wer fac tor,is given,b~
VoC n _ X(cos8- j~) (ot:'29)'
Von - (cos8-j lif! )(X,+(1 n2 )X't..d-f:Jn X X t l
Sitnilar ly, the filt~; traiulfer eheracterieele with a resistive load. is obtained' by
. setting th e .react ive component of the load impedance in equation 4.28 to zl;o
and cos fJto unity . The transfe r characteristic for resist ive load is given by
VoRn _ " X






Equations 4.28 to 4:30 ebew that for a fixed ,wit('bing pattern at the inver-ter
ou tpuj. voltage:- the filte r transfer characteristic varies with t he filter pa:r~elen
[ filterseries :nductor and tank eireuit elements) and the load~r fac tor .
The fundamental eompe eee t of t he~ voltage Vl.l is ob t ained frqm equation
4.28 by su bs ti tuting n=l . Th e transf~aracteri.St ic of the~d t~k filter circ ui t .
with lagging power fact or load at the fu:~damental frequen cy is given by
V~I cos 9 + i sin 8
'v:i = cos8'+j(sin 8+ Xt.d
C/o
Equ atlcn 4.31 shows that th e tan k circ uit ~omponent pla)' 1 no role in the filt er
tr an sfer char acteristic a t the fundamen tal Irequeney oC"the inverter'output voltage .
It also ehcwe that the fil~;; tr ansfer char acte ristic is unity when the reectenee of
the filter seri es ind uct c:>r i . made very small compared to the load impedance. ___
Th e expressicna give~' in equations 4.28 to 4.30 are emp loyed to examine the
~ffect of ~ous filter param~en on t~e total harmonic dis0rtion of the inverter
out put \VOltage . Figu~ 4.5 IIhows th17 effect of vulOtIS parameters of the-tank
,circuit tilier on .~he..T HO of the I~ volt~ge. The load Voltage THD ~ecrea.ses.
with either increasing the reactance of the filter series inductor or decreasing the
react~ce of. t~e ~ank circui tel:me~ts. T~e figure shows ~that the load voltage
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4.3.2 Inp ut Cu rrent of the Tank Circuit -E ilt .er
. . . .
In orde r to obtaj~ t~e VA. ratin~s or th e filter .compo~e~ts , ~~.~~~.:~
filler input impedance and inp ut cur rent of the loaded filter are der ived .
T he filter input impedance with a lagging powerfececr Joad at the nt~ har-




where Z~q" is given by equation·4 .~.
Substi tuting equation 4.~5 into equat ion 4.32 an d simplifying yields :
z . nIX + (1 - n')XLI ]Uk 4nXLLd +j n' X X L I •
,,,, (1 - n'~(n~LLI :- {.!i-iJ +~X . .
Rewri ting equa tion 4:33' in terms 6t the load power factor result s in the normal- ,
ized input imped ance exp ression given by
z _n[X+(1-~')XLd(cos8+jn sin8)+jn'XXLl
11.. - , (1 n' )[n sin 8 j cos81 .}~-: .p' " (4.34)•.J . •.••.•
where ZUn, X. Xu are expressed in pu , of the loa d imp edan ce.
The nt h har monic compo nent of the filter inp ut curre nt, I ii.. , is given by
(4.35)
T he filter input impedance at the nth harmonic jfompon ent with a leading power
,
facto r load can be derived from equa t ions 4.24 ~d 4.34 by replacing the reactive
Il7
. -"component of the loa d i~pede.nce by -.~ and is given by
z......- nIX +(1- n2) Xr.d ( cos9 -i!if-!)+jn2X X Ll
,Cn - (n2 - 1 )(~ +j cos 9) + nX (4.36)
. "Similarly, the filter input imp~ance at the nth harmonic component with e re-
. -si stiv~· loa.d i;deri~ed from equation 4.34 by replacing the-reactive component of
the load with zero and ~os 6 with unity . The result ing exp reeeion is given by
nIX + (1 - n2)XLd + j n2X Xu
nX + ,(n' lj




. . '" .jNegl;cti~g t he e~e~f the higher order har~onics , Th e fund am ental comp onent'
of the filter inpu t cu rr ent Cora lagging po wer facto r lo~ is gi~en by :
- _ 'VOl




(".r-- -." ...:,_, A
.. Simila~y for-a leadin g power factor load , the fundamental component of the filter
input curre n t is given by: '
l ,cl = . cos S + j(;~1 _ sin~)
...
an.d for a resistive load, t he cor responding...expre~sion is given ~y :
( 4.41)
(4.42)
• As expected, equations 4.40 to 4.42 sho; that the fun damental component of the
filter input cu rrent is ind ependent of the t~k circuit par ameters . It is determine d
~y the load poler factor and the ;eactance of the filter series' inductor . T he
__ equations also show th at ·the filter input current is highe r for-the leadi ng power •
.~ load than that of laggi ng power load . • '
4.4 Component Ratings of th~ Load Filter; .
Th e peak an d rms values 0\the cu~rent _:~_t.~_~~~~~~~~~:~~~ are ~.!l~9.~ant_iqe_~ . ': _
'needed to deter mine th e ra ti l;:"onlle lnducto rs, while the peak voltage and r~
. .~u~~~nt~;t:~'~~~~;red qua tit ies for de tennining t he filte r ;apacitor rat1ng. J
The nth'ha.rmoni~ compc ent of the filter inp ut current is defined by,:
.'
' f,
v," ( . )









T he peak value of the filter input current can be obtai ned by co~puting the sum
of the individual harmonic componentsof the eurrent at various values of ~l and
determining the maximum value of the sum as defined 'Of th~ equation:
_ 00.1%
t.; = (~ \Z::I (nsin wt - ifJ,,~ r...u
The rms value of the -filter inp ut curr ent is given by: .
where 1>" the phase angle of the filter -input current.
Ii",...a is the rms value of the nth ha; tiiQ';; ic omponen t of the
filter input current .
t;..... is the .rms value of the V;'tal•
(4.44)
(4,45)
T he peak voltage across the filte r shunt capacitor is ' en by:
...-.-> '
-Yep =.V~d~Fd = i:VeI<ITFt l (4.46)-
wg;;.e VOp is the peak voltage of the shunt l:apacitor
VeI< is the ;!.e supply voltage level.
.M is the modulation jndex,
ITFd
is the peak value of the fundamental component of the
inverter output voltage.
. ' ' '«
is the magnitud e of the filter transfer charact eristics at
the fundamental frequency of the inverter out pu t volt-
age.:
120
Th e rme va lue of the fl ltcr capecitor curren t is given by:
(4.4 7)
(4. 48 )
whc~e X.... is t he capaciti v..e reac tance of th e filte r shunt ca pacito r
at t he nt h harmo~c component.
T hc peak value of\ th e -filter sh unt ,ind uctor current of the tank cir,cuit ,filt er _is
Ohtaine .d by com. pJ tin g the sum ~f the indi vidual harmODr' C C Pon C.Dts of th e
. cur ren t Jl.t var ious v~es of w t ~d determ ining the m axim ue f th~ ~um
as defined by the equation: / .' .
. . . -
121= I ViXL" sin( nwt - (9..+ '::' ))J"'B~ . ' (4 .49) .
n 21 2
where t; is th e peak value of t he filter filter sh unt ind uc tor cu r-
rent of the tank circ uit filte r .
VL .. is t he peak value of t he n th har~onic component of the
load voltage. ,
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and X t l R is the rating of the filter series inductor in pu.
X eR is the ra ting of the filter shunt capacitor in pu.
X 21R is the rating of the tan k circuit filter shunt inductor in
~. . / , .
In.practice, the volt-ampere (VA) rat ing of the plter seri es inductor is assumed to
r" be twice~ expensive as the VA, rating of the capaci tive rea ctn:nce. The nor malized
filte.• cost (N F CLe) or the Ire filtet:'is give~ by
N FCw =·2X L1R+ X<R




Figure 4.6 shows the P1fect of various filter par ameter s on the normalized filter
cost of the L-C filter . The figure shows that the normalized filter cost decreeees
with Increasing values of th~ shunt capacitive reactan ce, and the filter cost is
highe;st for l~ading power factor loads. ~jgre 4.6 shows that the normalized filter '
cost d,\~e~s .for increasing values of~he Jilter s~unt capacitive re~tance. Figure
4.6 also $~OWS tha~, th e normalized filt er cost decreases with.i ricreasing values of
the shunt capacitive reactance. Generally, low values of the.normalized filter cost
occure s for low values of the filter series in'dudlve react ance. The choice of filter
param~t~rs Iee compromise between the filtet rating s and the level of ettenuaticn
of the fundamental component of the inverter output voltage,
XcI =1. 0 pu •
o xc 1= 1. 25 p u .
& xc 1=3. 0 p u ,
Xc I= l : O p v ,
" Xc l =1 . 2~ ,J)'u .
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Figure -4.6: Eff~ct of various t,c filter peremetere on the normalized filter 'Coat:
ta l 0.8 pClagging IO,!,-d., (b ) unity pf lo.ad , (e) 0.8' pfl eading load .
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Figure 4.7 shows the effect of variou, -peremetera of the tank circuit filter on
the normali~ed filte r' ecst, The figure shows that for both 0.8 pf la~~gMd""'Uliity
. - , " - ... \
. power factor loads. the normalized filter ccet''decreeses r ith increasing values o{
the filter shunt i~ductive r~actance. For l~ading power factor loads, the NFC
. attain$'&.minimum value et lowvalues of the filter series inductor, end increeees
\ . for increeaing ".iu~, of tho flit" eeelee Inductive "~l.n". ~
4.5 Computer Simulation and Experimental Ver-
ification of 'the Single Phase Delta Modu-
lated inv'lrter with Load Filt~rS.
To validate th/alysis pre~ented in the-previous sections; compti.ier si.lIi.ul~tion.
and experimental 'verification of the single phase hal f-bridge delta moduleted ln-
verter with load filters is presented. Th,;.experimental verification is carried ~ut
U:i~g the two iY~<filters previ~us~iSCUSSed, . 1yth e L-C filter and tank
circuit filt&r. Since most practical loads are .ei ther~ng or resistive loads, the
experimen~.~ verifica tion is~ied_out for only the~~ two types of load, to show
the effect of various filter comD~ents on the UPS'system performance. A com-
puterprogram is developed using sr nderd FORTRAN giyen.ie-APpendix 13to
provide computer simulation of th various waveform in the filter circuit for It-L
. .
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Figur~4.7: Effect of various peeemetereof the tank circuit Bite;on the normalized
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4.5 .1 Compute r Simulation and Experimenta l Results hi
th e Single Phase Delta Modulated Inverter 'with L-
C F ilter: ' " - .
A 1 kVA' lab oratory ~el of the sirrgle .~b~ balf. ~ridge d elta modul&ted In-
ver ter ~tb an J.,.G.filter was set up. The set.~p cons~st~ of th e fullowinr;:
A single phase balf· b ridge in verter e mplOfl'hg power MOSF ET. aI the in,.ert~r
Iwit ching devices.
Inver ter input de voltage = 100 volts . ' ~
" A~ L-C load filter. ' .." ,
A load impedance of 9.1 ohrrr at a load power factor o f 0.8 lagging ao~ unity.
T~1e 4.1 s~w. th'e ~t~i~ted and exPeriInent~ .~~~ltI , ro~ vari'~u's fi1t~ com-
pone nts valu es 'Cor la ggingand unity power fac tor load• . However , e:x:i>erlment~
~veformS w ere obt nin ed at lagging power factor loadl on ly . The modulat or
puameters at which the res u ltl wer e obtai n ed are: .6 V = 0 .18 V ( 0 .018 pL..),
VR = 5.0 V (O.5 pu.) ands, = ;woo.O V/I: (0 .79 p~ : ) .
Fi gures 4 .8 and 4 .9 show eorperimental wavd'orm s of t~ li ngle p hase d~lta
..mod ulated inverter with 0:8 pf laggin g~ fo r Ill ter com pooentl , L.=3 mH an d
c,:=~6S j,cF . Figu~ 4 .10 to 4'.i2 .bow the eoereepe nd in g coffij? ute r sim ulation for .
tb,e experiment al result s,
Figures 4 .13 and 4 .14 Ih? w the ~ffeet of changing t h e hYl teresis bandwidt.h in
the modu lator circui t on the load VOltJ.gHD , flit" ;n p" cu r rent and.. cap,aci to~ .
curr e nt for t he lame va lues o f filter om ~nt as! n figur es,4 .8 and 4.9.:..-~g\U'~1I









increases the load vol t-ageTHO increases and b oth the filt er input current and tHe
8~~nt capaci t or current increase lISwell. Th~ ~esult i,sexpected since increasing',"
!:J.V shift~ the dominant harmo nics to lower frequencies, and the filte r becomes
ineffective in suppressing,the undesir ed harmonics. Fi gures 4 .15 through 4.17
show the computer si~ulAtion for t.he experimental wave fornis shown in figure
4.13 IIJld 4.14. The exp~ment~ and predicted result s show ~lose agree~ent.
)
The system efficiency at L 1 '" 3 mH and C t '" 365f'F WIlS m eeeured'to be 78
~. Since the inverter is opera ted at a l ow out p ut power I it is exp~cted th~t th e '





. . . .
Tab ie 01 .1" EJF:periIneDtal an d 'predict ed relulti or'ib" , ingle 'p hllo half.
bridie del ta modu lated Inve rteu with 1,.0 fllten
A V:::O.18 V (0.018 PU.'),"V1l =6,0 ( 0. 5 pu.}, 5.",30 00 VII (0 .T9 iU,)





,., , I '~u ", .., , , I , ·~u ".
Am... v.u A• • Am... Vol~· A••
L1=3mH
C 1= 3651'F ' .7 22.6 ,. 3.2 28.2 ,.a 24.0 ,., ,. 26. 0
L1=3mn
2M 2 15~OCl.=lll!~F. I.' ' .1 11.5 1:9 21.4 lI.n 13.8 23 :0
LCI·=1~6em 3.0 25,3 2.9 ' 0.75 53 .0 ' 3.3 28.(1 3.1 0.' 49.15 I ~ :






Experimenl, l rest 1.l Predic tedresu lt e :
,., V, 10 TH D V., 11.. 1 V,
"
Hu .,
m... v.u AlIIpi • Am... VoII. Amp. •
- LI - 3mH ·
'8.'0 \ -365,...F ... 23.3, 2.1' ' .1 ... 2&.1 ,. I.' .26 .0L1;:3mH • --
Ol = 116pF 2.60 21.3 2.41 ... 26 .1 ,.s 23.0 ,., ,., 23. 0
L 1 =lO .8mH
,I.C I ';36 5,...F '.1 28.3 3.' I.' 53 .0 .. 3.1 , D.3' 49 .6Ll = IO.8m H
",,1-.8.•C 1 = 365uF , .e 2Ll ,. I.' 31.9 ,. 23.5 ' .7
~J .' ' \0;
1;,,1 . Fund amental component o'rtbe filur input--eurrent
V, Load,volt.ge '\
oJ, Load CUlffmt .~'-- .
















Figure 4.8: Experimental waveforms in the single phase delta modulated in..-f>rh'r
with L--Cfilter and 0.8 pf lagging load: (a)Upper trace.filter input voltage, Lowrr
trnc(':filter input current, (b) Upper trace-load voltage, Lower tracf>:load current,






Figure 4.9: Experimental waveform of the capacitor current of the single phase
delta modulated inverter with an L-C filter and 0.8 pf I~ng load .• Iod ulator
parametrn:u. l'=O.18 Volt. \ 'R""'S,O Volts. Se=3000 Volt / M"C
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Fi~ure 4.i O: Simulated -a~forms of the i~'Pll t voltage ;;d input curre: t in the
sin gle phase delta modula ted Invert er with an L·e filter arid 0.8 pf lagging load: .
(a) Filter inpu t voltage (b ) Filt er in put cur rent. Modu lator parameters:~V=O.18 ,-
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Figure 4.11:" Simulated wevef s~n th~ single phase delta m odulated inverter
'with an L-C filtl;'r and a.ap f ing load: (a ) LOad 'voltage (h) Load current.
ModuJator'parame~ers :6V=O. 18 Volt, VR=5.0 Volts, 5 ,= 3000 Volt/ sec.
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F igure 4 .12: Simulated .....av efcrms of the filter capacitor cu rre nt in t h esingle ph~e
de lta modulated inverter with an I- C filt er and 0.8 pf la gging lo ad . Mo dulator

















FiguN" 4.13: Experimental wa'Tforms in the sin~e ph_ ddta modulated inverter
with L-C filter and 0.8 pf lauinf!; load: (a)CpP"" trat'e:filt('1" input vcltege, Lower
rrece.filter input CUITt"nt (b) l'pper tran-:load ,"OItlLfl:e. Lc:r.n-r t recerload current .






Fi~T't" 4.14: Experimental waveform of capacitor current of rhe L-C filter and 0.8
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Figure 4.1'5: Simulated waveforms in the single phase delta modula ted in verter
w·ith M"L-Cfilter and 0.8 pf Jagging load: (a) Filt er input voltage (b) Filter input
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Figure 4,16: Simulated 'waveforms in the ' single phase delta modul'at'ed'inverter
with an t ·e filter and O ~8 pf lagging. load : (a ) Load voltage (b) Load cur rent ,
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Figure 4.17: Simulated waveforms or thefilter shunt cupacij cr current in th e
single phase del ta modu lated inverter .....ith an L·C filter and 0.8 pf laggfng load . "
Modulal,or pnrametns f V=o.5 volt, VR=5.6 volts -.S. ~3000 voh / sec
)J
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4.5 .2 C omputer Simula t ion atM Experim ental R esults of
the Single Phase , Delta Modulat ed Inverter with
Tank Ci~i~ilter. . : ,
The L-C filte r in thi~xperimental setup described in subsection 4.4.1 is rep laced
with a tank circuit filte r. Table 4.2 shows the experimental and predicted result s
of the tan k circuit filter a.t variou s values of tiltc'r p arlUlleters. The -reeulte are
obta.i~ed 'a t [he Tollowing modulato r paramet ers: 6 V = 0.18 Volts (0.018 pu.],
Vn = 5.0 Volts (OJ) pu) and S. ·= 3000,0 VIs. (0.79 pu). The diS'6epan:~ies bo/'
tween the'predicted and experimentalresults are due trithe difficulty of obtaini'g
,;.,t tun in •. Q{ the filter tank' circuit compo~ent:at ~he f~rdam~ntal freq~enc~.) " . ~.
Figures,4.18 and 4.19 show experimental waveforms of the single phase delt,j
modulated inverter with a tank circuit filt er and 0.8 pf lagging. Figures 4.20 '
throu~h 4,22 show th~ corresponding computer sim ulation of the experiment al
.weveforma shown in figu res 4.18 and 4.19.
The effect of increasing the value of the hysteresis band~idth 6,V == 0.5 Volts
(005 pu) , in the mod ulator circuit·'on the filter performance is shown in fl?Ures
4 .~3 and 4.24. Figur e 4.23b shows that for luger Value of !:J.V. the THD of load
'.'oltag e iflcreases for the same filte r component values sho wn in flgure 4.18 an d
4.19. T he amplitudes of the filter input current, filte r shu nt capacitor current
an d filter shu .nt inductor fflrrent als~ increase. Figures 4.25 through 4.:7 are the
, si~ulated wavef~~ of the expe rime ntal ~esu1ts sho wn in figure 4.23 and 4.24:
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Table 4.2 Experm intal verifiCation an d pr ediet ;drelulh 'or the hll.1f.
br idg e'lillgie ph ale delta mo du late d iuvert or with tank circuit filt er ,."
(al For R·L loadl , [b] Re al. t lve load. . '. .
~V~O.18 V (0.018 p,u.) . VII = li.O {O.S pu .~ ~. S.=3000 VI. (0 .19 pu .)
reri'mer:il,J , lel~ ltl Pndictedrelui,La
A:::~ Ivo:t. A~IM l T~D I ,,/ :::~ IV~to IA~~ IT~D "'IL1='lmH
2.1 T21.3 ...T ',T".7 ,:, :1 "., 1.,., 1,.,x e s.in
"IL1 :::;, llmH 1.7 ' 1 1 ~ .8 1.9 I) 3.7' \'26.8 ~ ;. I 'I ,, \ ;:1I a.aX -Q.lO
"[.]
.
Expetime~tal raulu - Predicted fellult.a
:::;.. 1vat..' ~ A~IM I T~D I· "' :::;..1 V~to l - A~'" T~DI ",.
1. ,·=lmH
2.' 1 0.,1,., I •., I" , ,., I " I·,., M 122 .1x e s.rnILI - l mH {, 1".e 1' .1 I ... 1,6.2 ,fT'l., I ,., . 1.3 1 22.9x e arn
[hJ
Fundament al eompo'~ent of lhe filter input turren~.
Load voltag e
~ Loa d Current
No load volt age




















Pigure 4.18: Expt"rimf"lltal wavd'ornu in the sin~r. phaw delta modulated invM"tM"
with tank circuit filter and 0.8 pflaWn81oad: (a)UpP'"' trace:filtM" input voltage.
Lower trace.filter input eurrent , (h) Upper trac1!:load voltage. Lower trA<'doad






Figure 4.19: Experimental waveforms in the single phase delta modulated in-
verter with tank circuit filter and 0.8 pf tawng load: (b) Upper trace: filter
shunt inductor current, Lower trace: filter shunt capacitor current. Modulator
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Figur 4 .JimUI.to<! waveforms in the single Ph~' delta modulated inver ter
with tl1Jl\ Circuit filter and 0 8 pf laggmg load (a) Filter input voltage (b) Fil ter
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Figure 4.21: Simulated waveforms in the single phase delta modulated inverte r
with tank circuit filter and Q.$pf lagging load: (a) Load voltage (b) Load current .
Modulator paramete rs: 6V=O.18 V, VR""'S ,OV, S~=3000 V/.ec.
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Figure 4.22: Simulated waveforms in the single plieee delta modulated inverter
with tank circuit filter and 0.8 pf laggi ng. load: (a) Fil ter shunt inductor current
(b) Filter shunt eRpad tor current', Modulator parameters: aV=O,18 V. VR=5.0















Figure 4.23: Experimental waveforms in the single phase dehe modulated inverter
with tank circuit 61t('Tand 0.8 pf lauing load: (a)Uppt'r traa-:6lter input volta~(',
Lower trace-filter input CUITnlt (b) Upper tra«-:load 'I!oltag('. Lower tr6("e:load





Figure 4.24: Experimental waveforms in the sin«Je phase delta modulated inverter
with tank circuit filter and 0.8 pf lagin& load : (b) Upper trlK'e:fiIter shunt indue-
tor current, Lower trace : 6ltn shunt CApacitor current. Modulator parameters:
~V =0.5 Volt , VR=S.O Volt , 5,,=3000 V/w-c.
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Figure 4.25: Simulated waveforms in t'he ~ingle phase delta moduiatcd in~ertcfl
with tank circuit filier and 0.8 pr~lagging Io'ad: (a) Filter input vcltege (b) Fil.
ter input current. Modulator parameters: 6V=O.S Volt, ~==5.0. Volt-, Sc=300Q
V/se c.
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Figure 4.26 : Simul ated ~averoims in th,e single ph ase delt a modula ted"1pverte rs
wi th tank circui, filter anq.0.8 pfl4,ging load : (a ) Load volta ge (b) Loadcu rren t.
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Figure 4.27: Simulate<!waveforms in. tBel ingle phase delta ~odulated inverters
,with tank circuit 6lt~r and 0.8 pClagging load : Cal Fil ter shunt indue~r eurr ent
(b) Filter shu n t tapacitoreurr~nt. Modulator p arameten: .o.V=O.SVolt , V..=S.O





DESIGN. OF A SINGLE P,HASE
DELT.A MODQLATED "QP S
INVERTER Wl1'H LOAD
FILTER ", ./
The des ign o f t he sing le phase delta m odulated luverter (or UPS applications
.depeede on both the delta mod ulator paramete r s and t h e power sub-circuit com-
. .
pcnenes . hi the prece ding cha pters, th e perfo rmance of the del la modulated
Invert ee ' WM d escribed in terms of variati ons of t he delta ,",odula tor parameters
and the load filt er peeeseetere. In th is cha;ter, the majo r considerations involved
'in ch~ing 'op t imum' ~Uell for both th e modulator puamel en and ttlC filter
componcnu are "diKUSsed with the aid of desi~ curves. A brief methodology (or
determinfug th~ load tr~rormer rating, system losses and 'efficiency is outlin ed:
Finally, a numeri cal.de sign exampl e is given to i·Utstra.t~ the design procedu res
outlined in the chapter .
• 100
: 1 - " ::," :
\.. .-, -
/ . . .
5 .1 S election of the Modulator Parameters
In this section , "d esiy ; considerations regB.tdin&.t he ehoice of lu itable modula·
tor par~etenl are diseuesed an d a proeed~ (o~ selectin g ~ir~um ~~ul~
parameters is ou tli ntd .
' T he e ffed of various modulator para.meten on the the in'¥ert~ qut pu t fre-
quen cy spec trum wu c~ed ou t in Ch8.p.Ur 2. It was 8bo~ that the in verter
, . .
9Utput 'fr equency spectrum is controlled by the m odulator perarn etera. Sp eaR- .
c:I ly, it was 'shown that th e ~ue._Qf the slope of th~ c~ri~~~ave eSc)affect~ both.
the arnplitude oC the fu';'d amel)tal component of the i~verter ,outpu t voltll@;e (V.~) .
and tlieor d.er .0£ the domi~llnt hermo nicsjn the frequency IP~~rurn.: HoweVf:t,
th e value of VOl is determined by the rat io or the ~uln.tion index (M) to the
slope of t he carrier wave:
Figure 5.1 .how s the relationshi p between~e o rder of ibe daminan t harmonic"
in th e inverter ou t put freq uencY spect.rum and SI; for .. fixed value of V.I (56 %).
The figure shows that inc reasing the slope or..the eeri er .wave ~hifh tb~ d omi·
. nant h~onic in t he inverter o~tput frequency spe(trum to high er freque ncies.
Shining the d~minant harmoo.ie to higher (requen c iel means tb&tsmall filter fiu:
can be used to o,?t ain a. load .volt ftge of THO~9 t han 5%. To marginally avoid
r s lope overload co nd ition and echieve high"(undam e ntal o~tPut vo!tage (i.e., high.-
volt age u~itat ion rst io) with dom inant harmonics at higher rreqtJ~ncie8: medii-..
la tor par ameters of S... = 1.0 pu. and M = 0.8 pu . are pr eferred and con8ider~
-- I
'o ptimum'.
The val ueof d V has 8. significant effect on the h ar monic spectra. of the inverter
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Figure S.l : t fl'e<:t of-the slope of t he carrier wave on the o rder of the dominan t




' J Of .6.~ 'decreas es the order ~f th e do~i~ant h~onic and vic~ vern ..On the"other - ;:
~ . ' . , ~, and. decreasing the value of 6 V results in highe; 'inverter switch in'g freqUen,CY.' .
. . ~ .
". • The value of 6.V '1S chosen lIS small es practically p ossible . The limit on .th e
small value of trV is mainly dict~ted by the speed of the Voltage comparator
. ,
in th e modulator cir-cuft (At in Fig. 2.2) and the inverter swi tching losses. In
general, valu~ of~ ran.slng from 0 .01 pu. to 0.02 pu. are pref~ed. ' · .
T he valu~V alec pla ys a part in.determi nlng; the aysteni. step ,re~onse.
· A f~i ' ~~c,ussion on th~ 'choic~ of th~ vtlJ?e':or ~~ has t,dt~e i~to a~coun~ the
· .effect of its Van ll.tion o~the ov erall system step and t r ansient responses ,
5.1 De s ign ,Conalder.a tio nsfcr th e p'o-wer ,Sub-
cir c uit . . \ '
In the previous s~;ions" (he h alf-bridge inverter circuit w~ em p loyed to cnr~y out .
· 'the ex perimental verificetioa of th~ s ingle phase delt a. modulated UPS in~e~ter .
, However, for high pow er appliceticns the full-br~dge. in verter cir cuit is used,
In this section, a d esign procedure forselect ing comp onent values and deter-
mining the ratings of th epower sub-circuit is presented. Design e'ur~es showin g :'
/" I .' -
the effect .of the filter ' component~ on various UPS p erform ance 'Variables are
employed 'to select values of filter components which meet certain perfo rmance
-: crite ri a of the UpS sy s tem, Based on ~he8e va1~es, the- re tinge-ofthe com ponents
· cl .the si~15le ph ese del~1I. modulated ~PS inver ter are,c~ined,
--- 5.2. 1 Design C onsid erat ions 'of th e L oad fi lt er C omp o-
nents
The choiceof the filte r components 111lS to meet the following cr iteria:
J 1M
r "
1. The fil~~i' has to be sma ll in size and provide the least pbssible e.t tenuatbon '
to the fu ndamerrt al eomponent of the inve rter out put voltag e. An ind!cation
of the filter size is tae noem alieed filter c~st (NFC ). The smaller is the value
of the ~C, the smaller t he filte r size.
The attet\~ation of the fu ndamen tal ccmponeat o f th, inv erter ou t put vo~t.
age due t~ the filter series induct or is defined by:
ATrN% =,100 V Ol ~IVLl (5.1)
Fu. n~~ent~ y~lt.ge att;~"'tion should b} kept t~,' minimum [usuallyio
~), in order to o ptimally utilize the de sU~Y vo ltage.
2. The sys tem volt age utiliz ation should be kept Il.t its highest poss ible value
whi\the tot~ h e rmcnlc distort io n of the load vo ltage is kept below 5 %.
Design curves showing the effect o.rthe filter components on the UPS performance
vnriebleaare di scussed be'low.
Figu~ 5.2 shows t he effect of the filt er components on the a t tenua t ion of th e
'fundarnen'tal component of the invert er outp~t voltat. for bo t h filte rs . Figure
.5.2a sho".:lI th;t 'for'the Irefilt er , the a tt enuati on of the fund:.znental comp.onent
of the load vo lt.egeincr eesee wie h increasing val ues of X LI' Except for X. values
less t han 2.0 p u., the shunt capacitor d~ D?{ have significant effec t on th e
~Uenuation I,eve!. The figu~s al so show that there is a wide range of variation~
ofat te nuation level for values of Xt.l gr eater th B!1 0.2 pu: Figur e 5.2b shows that
for the tank -cireuit filte r, atten uation levels less then ~O % can ~e achieved if X L I
is less than 0.2 pu. From the voltage utilizati on viewpoint, Fig. .5.2b J.uggests
regula t ion.
· ..
that the tank circui t co mponen ts ~~ h ave My value as long as they are tuned a t
the fundament~.' rrequencY. /.~~ . .' .. ,
F igu resJ?3 end 5.4 show the relat ionship ~etween the voltage utiliza tion ro.tio
a:? t he total h armonic distor -tion of th e load voltage "fer the L~C filter lm~. t he~ "
tank cir cuit filter respec tively. Figure 5.3 8h~wi that fo r th~ L.~ filter • ~ load ' ..
v~lta~e THO less than 5 %and voltage ut ilizatio~ ra t io {~UR.)..of 0.65 ,~ur.can.
be achieved with XLI = 0.2 pu . and X ol =3.0 pu. However, with load v~\age .
regulation'ito'tal ,h&riho~ic distorti~n less than ~'% 'ea.n 1:&chi~d .ai"'~~uced
VUR with ~he same !ilter co~pori~nt~. '~igllre 5.4.8~OWS t~at fo: the tan~ circuit
filter , load volt age THD less t han 5 % can be eebleved With XL! < 0:2 pu.: imd
c • , . .... :
X = ~.O 'lu . However, compal'l@dto the LoC filter, th e voltage utilizatJon ratio
using a tank circuit 6 1te r is lower ~d it is fur ther r~~ucM ~ith t ad voltage
"Fi gu re 5.5 shows the relationship between the normalized filter cost of both
lr~ tank circuit filters and various filter parameters. The figure sho ws that
the ~ormalized filter cos t of bo t h Rlter.s geIl;~a11y decreas es with, increasi ng values
of XLI and X or XC i '
for tank circuit filter : Xu =0 .17 pu . X= 2.0 pu.
The discussion abo ve indica te! that the choice of the 'optim um' filter compo-
, .
nents in volves t rade offs between the' to tal harmonic distortion , filter cost, voltage
att enu a tion an d voltag e utiliza tion ratio. Based on the previou s discussion, pre-
ferred filter co mponents can be chosen IlS :j
forL.Cfilter: ·
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Figure 5.6 shows t""-sche matic dia g ram of a single phue full -bridge inverter wi~h
art ' ooa ti ng trans fonner . L-C filter tuld lo ad . The fuB-bridge inve~ cirt;::uitis
used. in thi s cue , for h.igh output ca li&,of the invenc-. A t ransformer is req uire;.
a t the load tmn in al, \w provide o hmic isolation be tween the load and.r he de
peweesup ply and t.omat ch the specifiedlo ad ~ltage with -th e de volta,;e'level at
1I. particular value of modu lation in dex.
..'1. Determination of t he t ra?sfo rmer rating .
To spedfy the tr~.n&r~rmer. express ions for the turns ratio , current and voltage
ra tin!!, ar e derived .
The Cundamen tal componen t of t he load voltage ii~ven by:
~: = ITF' I~ (5.2)
where ITFII is the magnitud e 01 the filter transfer characteristic at
. th e inver'ter fund am ental frequency .
~N. ~s the nu tll"...oo or ~urm of the tr~5former p rimary 'Wind-
m~ ~ .. .
N.. is the numt5er of turns in the tr ansform er secon d ary
winding.
Neg lecting t he harmonic co ntent in the load voitage , the magnitude of.the load
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Figure 5.6 Sch~mll.tic diagram orthe single ph ese delta module.t~)j U}>Sinverter









the transformer turn'" ratio i.s obtained from equations ~.3 and 5.4 I\S
,
(5.5)
Equat 'ion 5.S shows that increasing the level of the modulation index will reduce-
-the vplue of 'the 'tranB'form~r tur~~ ~atjo and hence i !~ size'; Them~gnitud~ of the
'r.lte4 transfe r d~aract~risti'~ at "the inverter rundament~ fr.equencYt T Fl ' should
be ~ dose to uplty as possible. For \ralues,o!'TF;, much less than \mity, th~
trans former tum~ catio has to he hi~h [n oede'r ~o c~~;e;sate for the attenuation' ....
. ' ,. . /
in Vol and provid e theepeciflcd level of the load vatta~e.. "
Th'e fJ'~d~ental component of the t~ansfonner secondar y current, I. t is given
'-i by;
.l
where . ZLI is the load,impedance at the fundame~tal frequency.
Tl}~ t \mdam,cntal component of the transformer primary current , 1,,1 i~ given by:
. ~
~7)




\ . The ~r ~ rat ing is d~~e~~ined by negle~ting the power losses due to higher.o.rder· h~~ohie8. TO,safely.QPe,rate the \~~srormer witbout cverbeedng it, the
tran sformer has to be derated . .
switching cycle.
T~ere ~e three different,types orlos~ in theinver ter, n~ely:
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2. Inverter Losses a nd Rating
Owing to the,wide .seperation bet~n the switching' frequency and the load fre-
quency, th e effeeriv e I.oad at the:)nvert~ outpu t appear:.s~highlY induetlve . Ther~
{ore, it is ,assnmed that ~he inv~~ter current is apP~xim8.tely constant'during each
, \
' ~J /'
.~ Invert er Bw itchi ng loss. . .
• Condu ction loss.
• Freewheeling diode conduction loss.
Using~ower MQSFET s as the inverte r swi~ clting devices, the vlnver ter averag e




2V"F,I.( k tit: I. Jp.- .VI ~ - . '- , - 2 +2.47V JfjJi +0.785di/dt
is;the invert er averag e switching frequency.
is the nn e,value of the inver ter output current .
is the reverse recovery chu.rge in the source drain diode
(given in the device data sheet) .
is the diode fo;wl'lld cU,rrent at which Q~~ is given.
(5,9)
"
'T he vnlue of Q« . depends on ' the transisto~ tempe rature ~d its drain curren t.
Thu s, the value of Q.~ has to be corrected when the tran sistor junction temper-
. , .
et ure devia tes from that at ~hich 0••is given .
"
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T he device eonductioa loss is giv:n by {30]:
(5.) 1)
and th e di ode conduction loss is given by [30}:
where is the average power"loss due to the MOSfET channel
resistan ce.
is the average power loss in the MOS FET body diode.
( 5.12)
v.~ is the,'forwar d voltage drop a.cr08~....the diode.
tu, : is,\~e value of the "on reeietence of th e transist or channel.
Inver ter total losses (PI_i..v) are given by
(5.13)
/ .
The inverter switching ~evice ratings trc calculat ed at the high~t possi~ per-
mi tt ed voltage and curren t .
. The peak cur rent Rowing thro ugh the invert er ewitchlng devi~es is 'eq~n.l .to
, .
the peak ~ue of the filte r inpu t curr ent referred to the transformer primary side
and is given in equat ion 4.44. Howeve; . th e rms value of.th e filter input' curr ent
i, given by equation 4.45. ' . . ~ ,
The ,peak repetit ive forward (VpJ) and reverse (V,... ) voltag es across the inver ter
vdevices are given by
(5.14)
3 . UPS Syst e m E'!! d en ey





where 1JF ' is the .Ioad filter e~ciency
'11 is the"~ransformer effici~ei
'1;,,~ i s .t~: inverter efficiency
T he i,lter efficiency is gjven by:
'IF = VLlhl ces 8 "





where r; is the load filter loss.
is the load filter loss per VA output.
i~ the load power factor





is the ttllIlsformer losses per 'VA outpu t.
(5.19)
~ , , ' "
. Similar ly, the"inverter efficiency is given by:
p' ./'1i,,~ = pi +PI,.-;,,~1]l rjF
wh~re !,I,.-i"~' is the inverter losses.p~r VA output . "
. ~ (5.~
. \





5 .,~, Design Example ,
A numerical examp le inJlving ,the Ire filter is given to illust rate the design
pr:~';dur.~abliS~~ in the pre: ious sections.
Th e following are the requi rement s for the design of a single phase full-bridge '
delt a. ~odulated UPS eyetem.
Rated apparent load power = 1000 VA
Rated lo~d voltage = 110 V (nne)
...hated dc 'sup ply voltage = HiS ± 10 %
Opera t ing frequ ency = 60.0 Hz
Trans former efficiency= ?4 %
Load voltage T HO :s5 ,%
Load power factor is expected to vary form 0.8 lagging to unity .
5:3. 1 Determin ation of the modulator parameters
In sect ion 5. 1~ the fo~lowing modtl~tor .paramet~rs were chosen:
. :~
, .'r: ~.~= l.O,pu:J
. ,
M= O.8 pu ., and .6.V.."",O.015
1£th~ ~~8t~re;is ~omparator satura tion level is chosen as 10 V, the ~ues of the
niodu lator peremetera ~e obtained fro m equa tions-2.36, 2.37 en d 2.40 as: ...
i( Vn M XV.=0.8 x 10 =8.0
-, '6 V =:t 6V" xV. = O.ol5 xlO=0.15
(~ ,2 1 )
(~ , 22)
"




s,~w x If,, ~ .SCOl = 377~ 10 x l ~170 (5.23)
/' If the integrat~r ca.pacit~ i~ ch~e~ as 0.05'p!,t~en the val~e ofth~ ·integr.ator .
resist~ce (R\) in F~g . c.i is given by: . "
') ' j ,
Rl ,= c~~c ' (tt 24) , f
Rt=53kO
5.3.2 Design or .the 'Power Sub-circuit
, The peak value of the fundamental component ....~f the invee ter outP,ut voltage"is
, .
given by:
Vol = ~c =0.80 x 155= 124.QY (pea,k ) (5.2,6)'
Vol = 87.68V(rm,,)




These Values produce lo~oltage THD less th en 5 % for 0, p
AS'shown in ch~Pt~r 4, the lead ~~tage ~J:lD. is \t~e worst i~ ,the, ~lI8e of la~ing
power factor loads . 'In other w.ords, the same filter components tha t produce a
" . , " , ~
lot-d. voltage wit h THO, les\ than ~%, (or lagging po!'er factor load s, will provide.
11 l~~d voltage ~ith T HO less: th :m t~i: value f~r unity power f.aetor load .
I"
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the fundamental transfer charact eristic of the load filter at the filter parem-
J-
etera given above is calcula ted from equation 4.3 by substituting 0=1 , and is
obtained lUI : ~
T F. "" 0.95 ' . ' (5.30)
Since the load voltagerequired is 110 V {rme), the turns rat io.,flfthe !o; d t rans-
former is calcula~ed from equa tion 5.5 as
N. 110
IV;, ~ 0.95 x 87,60
0< /
(5.3 1)
(5 .32)ft. = O.7~
T he following base quantities are calc_ula ted:
The beae voltage = 155 V
T he base impedance is given by :
Yll= (110)' = 12 In (5.33)
V A 1000 "
The base impedance referred to the transfo rmer.primary side is calcula ted ¥ :
. / ' : , - Z 6G•• = (~)2 ~ 12.1 = (0.76)' x 12.i = 6.98d- (5.34)
'If. e base cur rent is given by ,
1~ .. = ~.~~ = 22.17A (5.35)
1. Filter compo~t values :
Th e ~tual ~\!es of th~ fllt,et par~e~ers (referred to the t::U sfor mer sec-
ondary side) are given by:
" X r.1 = 0.2)( 12.1 =2.4211
-'"01 = 3:0 X 12.1 =36.in
(5 .36)
(5.37"
The values of the filter series iitduc:torand 'shurit capacit9t are obtained as:
c,
:.;~~o =6.42mH
' 1 ' ..-:'~=73tlF
Assuming'th at the quality (~ctor~( the ~!ter series induct or is 8, the reele-
. " ' , '-
renee eeeoeieted with-the filter series ,inductor is obtained as:
('.40) .
2. F ilter rating and efflcie'nc'y
Since the filter input current is higher (or tfni~y power factor loa"de than
tha.t for laggi.ng power factor loads, 't he currents ~owing through various
filter cpmponen~s are determined on the basis of unity Pow'~r factor load
4.45 yield:
(worst cese d~sign) , Substi~ut ing the filter values in equati on 4.19, 4.44 and
, - '
If ;.... 0.53 x 22.17.31 = 11,75
,oj; = . 0.59 ~ pu ,
. I~.... 0.47 pu.
. . ~ ~ 0. ,\u.
Conv; rt ing the pu values int{act':ual values yield:
I t.. "" 0.59 ~ 22.17 "" ; 3.08









' "A ( rm~)
~ (r m"l ,
0.53 pu.I,;••
I~.....
..;2 x 110 = 155.5 V (pea k)








The co~per loss 'in the resistan ce ass:~i8.ted with th e filte r ser ies inductor
is obta ined ~y :
Fi = (11.75)2 X 0.3 = 41.40 W
T he filte r efficiency is give n by:
'1F%=::; = 96.02%
..
3. Load 'I'l-ansformer rating
(5.51)
(5.52)
The rma value fundament al component 'of the transformer primary current
(inver ter output) is, given ~;.
(5.53) .
.,
Th e transformer VA .rll.ting at the inverte r fundam ental frequency is given
by
V Al = .11:53 x 87.68 = 1010.95 VA (5.54)
Allowing 10 % overat ing for the harmonic content in the inverter output
voltage, the tran sfor mer VA rating is chosen as:





4. Inv er ter, rating and emcie~cy
Inverter sWjtching device~ should be rated to car ry twice the rms value of the
I, . ' / .
~~<. .". .
/
transformer primary current, hence the curre nUlowing through switching
. /
. Iq = 2~0 x 11.75:: 23.50 ~A (rm.,) (5.56)
The peek forward, (ll,/) and reverse, (Vp ) repetitive voltage ere chosen to
be equal to the maximum allowable 'level <>f't he .eupply voltage (+'10 %) .
and are given by:
V~/ =Vl'" = 155 x 1.1 :: 170.50V • (5.67)
IRF 250 with current; and voltage ra tings of 30 Amp and 200V respectively
is chosen as the inverter switching device.
The reverse recovery charge Q•• of the MOSFET body diode is given as
Qrr=S:l pF at 1; of 30.0 Amp., hence
k ~ :O~ ~ O.27~C/Amp. • (M8)
The inverte r average ~wi tching frequency is obtained by slth8ti~ulg the
modulator parameters in equation 2.32 to give:
. \ .
F._n , = 4 ~7~~15(1(.- .(~7~ ;7~'g)~ J (5.59)
F,_n g = 3770.0 Hz (6.60)




" · 6 2 x 170.5 x 11.75 x 3770
K1 "" 10- X' 11",
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JJ.'
. (~)P. :"n , =5.15 W
. ( .
The everege conduct ion loss in t~eMOSFET chan nel resistance is calcu lated
from equat ion 5.10 ""
Pd - GIJIJ "" 0.462 X (11.75)1 x O.{)S =.5.1, W (5.64)
Since the forward voltage dr op across the MOSFET bo dy diode is 2.0 ':"
. .
the average conduct ion loss in the device body diode is given by:
·.,_ 1 ,
.
,To tal inverte r losses are given by:
P'- GIJIJ + p.l-GIJJI'+ Pd_GII,
5.15+5.1 +1.59= i ·.19 W
From equati on 5.19, t he invert er efficiency-is calculated as :
5, System efflciency
the overall sys~eni efficiency is calcula ted fro m equation 5.14 as:
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In this t hesis, the analysis and implemen ta tion of a rectangular wave delt a mod-
,ulat ion (RWDM)'sleIorUPS applications have b~n carri~ ou't, ,an d it ba.s
~~~~~o~n thllt RWDM offen significan t i~rov~ performance for UPS ~ppli.
cc ncne. . ' . • ~ ; '";..\ .
T hree ty pe3 of rectangular wave modulato r, namlly, l ingle sta ge, mult ist4ge
end digital R\VDlI.!vejC presented: I~. ~ snown that the si~gle stage RWDM .
possesses al l, the desired requirement for UPS applicat ions. The bas}c character-
tsu ee ~{the RV{DM were evalu..aeed and it was found that the mod ulator parame-
~n w~ch affect the perfonnanee of th e mod ulator are tbe hyat eresia bandwidt h
6 V . the in tegrator gai n S~ an d the ~odulation index M . Th~ etrectll of th ese pe-
rnmete~ on the modulator performan ce were.investiga ted Curther ,!,;ing Discrete
Fourier Tran s(orm technique. It, wea shown that: .
• The ord er'or the domin~t harm onic in the modulator output is strongly
. infiuence-l by the hysteresis bandwidth AV nnd the integrator gain Sc' Con-
sequently, control ,ot ~h~ ?rder of the dominant harmonic can be achieved by




used to control t~e ,order Of the ~on.;.nfl:llt bar~~~i~:,1&les, i~ ~el;cl;d to ..0
-provide the desired value of the fundamental component Qf the mo'dula tor
"output end also to ~voi~ 11lo~e ,o~,erlO&.d ccm-¥i~n." .,
. ' The ~plitudaof t'he fundam ental com~ne'~: of 'th e modulat-~ output Ie . '~ ~ .
"''''d~ termined by thi! modulat ion -index ' and't he inte~~;or gain : ~hus:' ~~ . - , '
RWD M 'provides 8.means wh~c;.reby harmonic mirumi:.:ation and voit·a~ehm•..
• I _<0:' . , ' • i '
t rol technique can be combined in the mod~lation proce:"•.
T~cation of the delta modulation sche:n~ to a si,,!:le 'phue U~S- in~ertcr .
with resistiv e load was investiga ted . Two switching schemes; narile1y tiie u~ipo­
. lar and~, bipolar , ~hich are common ly used in pulse widt~ modula~d'tatj c-- ~
Inverters were examined for the delta modulati~n scheme. rh-eD",ipota{switching , ...
scheme W all foiln d ,to be more s ui~able' for: ihe single phase delta modu lated UPS
inverter . The following basic feabires of the scheme, made it at:trae tive for FPS
appli ca:ionll. .
, ,'output voltage ,
2. It provi'des ~oad ccleege regUl~tion).r~Ugh an independent control of"the, .
1. It provides significant attenuation of low order harmo nic in the inver ter '




3. It provides significant .improvements In the' voltage ul.:i2ation ra tio .






. The application. of ~he ~DM to a. single phase delta modulated "inver ter ,
w~t~ load filter' was examin·ed.. 'S~veUl typea of ~o~ ~ere prellent~·f\. ; ~nd
'" -. ' ,b~ed on their basi c characteristics; two filte rs, namely the L-C filter and the tank
. .~ . " , .
(~ circuit filter were selected for delta modulat ed ,~PS invertet . ,.~ The effect of the two filters in suppres sing the undesi red ~lU'mOnic8 containedc v . in the in verter; output "'ol.tage was investigated for various ' loads by varyin g the• '(" values of ":',uu, illl " compcnente It w"" ,h ow"lh.l for h. oth ~It~.'" i~",~~g
<the value of the filter series inducto r or the shunt cepecito r decreases the total
~arm~nic 'distortion (THD)·of the"load volt;ge . It wasalso sh~w~'ihat for given
. . . , - .
filter compon ent values and load VA rating,-the THD or t~e load>v~1t8:ge v.:as the
liighest fDr lagging power{actor load . However, the eh~racteristic cur-vespres ented
'hi the thes is show Urat T HD' l~s; than 5 %. wjth 8~~1 fi.lte~ ~izc8 13 ~hiev8.ble,
Aninve3tiglition of the effect.of VarYi'n g the"~lter io1l1Ponfnts on thecoat ~J ""'., ,
the.tilter .:vas , ca:rie~· o~t , It was ~~o~n ~8.t for bath filte;s , the normali~ed ~l*r
cost decreas es with decreasing va.l~es ~f th e shunt capa~itance. It was also.sho;-vn
that for given filter ~iPonent ~ue~~ad VA rating, t~e normalized filter
cost ,was. thehighe;st for leading ~ower~Io~d, " , '
EXiler ime.ntal &(4" pr edicted results showed that the delta modulati~n te~h-
niqU~ offers j mproved perform~ce of the UPS inverte r. .
, -. ;', ' "
Finally, II numerical design exemplp of II. single phase delta modula ted UP~
inverter with lr C filter and lagging power f~c tor load was presented, Various is-
sues involved in sele"cting th~ modulato r perameteea and the l~ad' filter purametera
.. 0 • ~ • . •
were presented with the aid of design curves to determine 'optimum' compone~t8




Suggestions for future work, '../
Thc-in=~~work-eontain~ the' analysis and ' analog. imp lement ation of the single
phas e delta mO~\l.'~:d UPS invert er . Future~ in t he area of delta modula~ed
UPS sys tems m ay be stated as follows:
•. A detail ed invest igat ion of tlfe suitab ility ofthree phase delta modulated
. ' . \
UPS inver ter , 'and evaluation of the s ystem. perform ance with the two .CO~
morily ~sed switch~ng s~heme$ for sta tic pul se widt h modulate d .inver ter ~
recommended .
• T he effect of var ious system parametez:s:m(xlUliitor a:nd loedfllter , on the
. system response -to ste!, changes in t~oiid is.re<:ommende·d. In addition,
a de~ai l~'procedure for determ ining the opt imum parameters is "requl re d .
. . I
~ . A micropr ocessor jm~~ementation of the three· ph~e.delta·modula~e~ UPS
(
-- ---- --~- -~
inverter should be inves.tTgated, einee a microprocessor-base d 5YS~m will
. . .
enh an ce .th~ noise immu nit y of the system .
.• The cherecterlstics and suitability of the second order rec;angular wave
delta modulator,for UPS a~plications cou"ld"be invest igated.
• The ap plicat jMnof the RWDM schem e to oth er UPS configurations (~or
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Determination of ,T,he Delt a Modulator Switching Instant~
~ . , \ . ,
..Jiig~e A.I .shows variou,s waveforms in the m04ulll.t~r circuit for l.:h7 firs~ fer
switching instants. The mo~ulator .outRut vrnoCp tcgglea/bebween 7=V•. ,Tht '
carrier wave oscilla tes around the reference signal with equal posit ive and negativl;!
slope, Be. A modulator out'put swftching i~stant t~es place wh~n the'~plitud~'
,of the carn er w~ve 'ex!=eed~ ' the " ampli tud~ of.the ~e{erence ,sis".at-by the valu~:
of-the hyetereale bandwidth AV , Assuming that bath th e carrier signal and ,the








Th e seco nd 8wit~hing i~stant takes place whe'Q:, .
·S.(t1 ,.- tn ~ = VRsinwtl - VRsin wt2 + 211V.
S.tt = VRsin"" tl +AV
or t he Bwitching instant takes pla ce ~: . .
't l' VR~~ +•.6.V
f2 = 24i~~S.fl + VRSinwtl;. VRsinw .f2,
. . The th ird swltchl!1g .instant rs~etermined. by:
211V+ S.h VR(sinwt3 - sin wh )
. I, =--S-,-+ . S, ,. , ---'_-:---..
The ith ~witching instant can' be determined as
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Figui'~ A.I: ~irst few switching instants for determining the mo dulator switching
instants .
- \
where is the h,rs~esis bandwidth.
is the alcpe Q~ the carrier weve,
is the anguiar ftequ"Ilcy of the reference !ligna! VIl(.t ).
ill the maximum value of the reference signal amplitude.
is the pulse number. •
I • .
T he above equations
l
(A.l -k .6), " " numerically solved to det erml ne"the 8,: itching
instan ts. The .PfOgr~ listing illgiven in appendix B.
/








. WRITE(6,. ) 'E NTER: DV,' VR; S '
REAO(6, . )OV, VR,S'
FREQ-60 . 0 .
PI -2 . *ASlN (1. ) .'




To solve the gover ning equ ations of the mod~ lator sWitchingl~stlU1ts, an Inter -
national Ma thematics ead Statistics Library (I MSL) ZREAL (version 1O)is used .
/\:>the rout ine spec ifies, th~ equations have to he,defi~ed 8.S external function and ,
the rou tine is repea tedly c~lled for eompnting each switc hing point. The routine
employs. Muller's algorithm to ' solve the governing equa tions of the modulato r .
switchii:l.g inst ants. ' . . ,
- . , 1 _ .' _ _
B.l N ume rical .Solut ion of t he Delt a Modulation Sw itching Instants
c ~•••••"'••*.·***••••
c .PROGIlAH \SOLVES' THE DELTA MODULATION GOVEft.l'I NG EQUAT-IONS •
C AND PROVIDES THE SWITCHING INSTANTS OF. 'f HE -HODULATOR •
g. ~ev:Fg~~~~i ...FI~E: COirUIIlS NUMBE; OF SWITCHI NG
C POIHTS, THE MODULATOR OUTPUT SloIITCHIHG INSTANTS . •
C· ... • ..• ~~;;;.;;~;:;;:;:~~;:: ;~1;:;~;.......•••..••.•...••.
REAL EPS, ERRABS, ERRREL, ETA,OHGA
REAL 51.(8 00) ,111( 800) , P H 800) ,E1(800)
EXTERKAL F1 ,F , ZREAL ,WVFRK ,
OPEN(·UIlIT-7 ,FILE- 'HPLOT .OAT' ,TYPE- ' NEW ')
OPEN (UIiI T- 8 , FILE-' EPLOT. OAT' ,,TYPE- ' NEW ' )
g~~ ~~:i~:~O:~~~~:~~E~~~~T;:~~;~~7~,)
, .
DV : I S THE HYSTERESI S' BAMD WIDTH I II VOLTS
VII. : IS THE AMPLITUDE OF THE RUERENCE SI GNAL IN VOLTS
~1 ~' i~ i:~ ~~~~~~iN~~5C~:~~~RL~A~:EI~A~~~i~/~A~E
The PERIOD OF THE MODULATOR OUTPUT WAVEFOH 15 CHOSEN .

















CALCl.'LATE FIRST SWITCHING POINT , .
' / ' "
CALL ZREAL(Fl.EftRABS ,ERR-REt, EPS , ETA,'NROOT . ITMA! , XGUESSI XI INFO)
51(1f+1).1 .
£1 ( N+i).¥R. SIN(OHGA*X)+DV
, /
CALCULATE SUBSEQUENT SWI TCHING P,OT HTS/ -
50 , K" II'-+1
IF(JHOO(N\2) . HE. 0) THEN










.. t HOIF FLAG"1.0
EQN- 2.*OV+S*X+FLAG*va*S I H(O HGA,*X) ,
XGUESS·X*1 . 50 '
CALL ZREAL(F, ERRABS ,E RRREL,EPS,ETA.Jl ROOT. ITMAX,XGUESS, XI I NFO)
irt x .cs. n1Ax)x·niAX
51( N+1)·X
£1 ( 11'+0 oiva . SI N{OHGA*X)- FLAG*OV
I F (X . EQ. ·n!AX) GOTO 55
IF (X . LE . CRIT) GOT,O SO
WRITE(6 ,* ) '1I' "',, 11'
IiPTS-Nt!
WRITE(9,. )NPTS
DO ·150 I-l .HPTS
WRITE(9,. )S 1(I) ,
WRITE(8 ,* )Sl (I ) , E1 ( I)





WAVEFORMS IN THE MODULATOR.CIRCUIT .
CALL WVFRM (HPTS ,5 1, TMAX, OMGA. , VR, HI , PI , L,T .AMP)




C FUNCTION ,DESCRI BI JIG FIR s t SWI TCHI NG POI NT EQUATI ON
·C
REA~ -FUNCTION FI ( X)
COMMON OV. VRIS . aHGA I rUG, EQN
REAL aHGA
Ft .. (DV+VR*SI N(OMG:A" X» IS-X
RETURN '
END.
GENERAL FUNCTION FElR ALL SEBSEQUENT SWITCHI NG POINTS
REAL FUIfCTIOH F(X) . . ~
COMMON DV,VR,S ,CHGA,FLAG,EQN
REAL aHaA







c "' "'··"'''' ······'''····''''''·· '''······..''' ''''''.''' "''''.''''''-''' .C ROUTINE TO CONSTRUCT VARIOUS WAVEFORM I N THE •
C 'MODULATOR.CIRC~ . . • . ."' . .' . • .. -
C EPLOT '" OUTPUT0 TA FILE WHICH CONTAI HS THE CARRI ER. • •
C SIGNAL WAVEFORM . . . . _.
C MPLOt - OUTPUT ATA F IL E WHICH CONTAUlS THE HODUL,\TDR. - •
C OUTPUT WAVEFORM . ' •• . .•
C REf - OUTPUT DATA FILE CONTA.IN~ THE REFREHCE;, SI IlE WAVE. '"
C ...- "' "'•• ,. "' "''''•••••''' ...
5uaROOTUIE' VVFRM(HPTS,51,THAX, OMGA, VR,M:yP 'l , L)
REAL S1(6~0) , Kl (8Q9) ,P1(800) , El(800)
AHPP:'7 . 0
AHPH-S .O
El (1 ) - O. O
c -
C "'GENERATE SWITCHING, WAVEFORM FROM CALCULA1'ED'











i~'~(51~~) ~~~~~Ai~E~AIlD . ( P l ( L- 1) ."tQ . AHPP» F~AG.f..1.0
I F ( FLAG . GT. 0 .0) THEil
I F ( JHOD(j .2 ) .EQ. 0) THEN
Hl (L ) -S 1( J )
P1CL) -AHPP.
L-L -+l ,
Hl ( L) - S1( J )
P l (L ) ~AHP Il
L- L, l
'Hl ( L) - S l ( J )
P1(I.) -AHPN
L-L -+t '






























H1(L ) -S1(J )
P1(L ) -AHPIl
ELSE







120 , CONTI NUE .
. ~ CO~STP.UCT THE RFERElfCE S~ .~AVE
c
r -o .c
, DELT-THAX/aOO . o
- 77 . AHP-VP..SIN (DHGA.t )
WR.ITE(10,. ),T,AHP.
-T-t+DELT .









B .2 DeteJ'fDtn a t ion' or T he Frequency Spe ctrum of Th~ M~dulo.tor
O utput W a vero r m ,
c••• ••••••• •••••••••••• ••••••• ••••••••• •••••••••••••• •••• •••••
PaoGRAM COKPUTES THE SIIE AID COS U E TR.AIiS FOIlHS OF ' - ...
THE HODUUTOR OUTPUT FRLQUEI CYWAVEFO~TO DETRHIJE ITS ...
FIlEtlUEJICT SPECTlUK . _ ; .
THE PROGRAM EMPLOyS .... I tlSL·ItOUTI NE FFTSC (VEllSI OI 9 . 2 )
SiI .D AT • IRPUT DATA FILE COITUIS THE MODULATOR ,
SWI TCBIlI G lI51 A115 . . . •
Hel . DAT • OUTPUT DATA. FILE COIT U HS FOURIER COEFFICI ElfTS
RCW.DAT"" OUTPUT DATA FILE COITAI HS VAR.I(ilUS WAVEFORMS 11
THE MODULATOR RECONSTRUCTED FROH FOURIER COEfF ICI ENTS ...c.··....••..·..•··..··...···.•......••........................
c . . ' . '
C THIS PART OF THE PR.OGRAM PROGRAM I S HEAlfT FOR OISRETI ZING
C THE SWITCHING WAVEFOR/1 OF THE .DELTA HODULATOR OUTPUJ'.
C ~ •
DI HERSIOH 1(4096 ) ,5 1 (2 049 ) ,CT(2049) • IWK (1 2 ) ,YK(t 2) ,
... 8 9 ( 2049 ) , CH(1049) ;PHI(1049) , S 1 ( 800)
COMPLEX ' CWK(104 9) .
.rt.E1L MAX • , '"
DPEI (UIfIT-7 , FI LE- ISW: DAT' ,TYP E-'OLDI )
OPEI (UII' IT - g , FILE- ' !le i . DAT' ,TYPE- ' lEW ' )
. OP EJ (UI IT - U , FI LE- ' RCW . DAT' .TYPE- I ~ EW I)
FREQ- 60 . 0 .
0I1GJ.- 1 .0- PI - FREQ
-. ·TKAI - S . O/ FR.
READ(7 , - )IPTS
DO 10 l- l , l m
READ(1-,- ) SI (I )
P2 -1 3 _
. c
TS - tmX!(2 . 0- ·P2 )
DELTS- O.O
NI1AX- JlPTS- l I
X- I .
DO 10 1- 1 , IfMAX
L- I +l '"
IF (HOD ( I ,2 ) . RE. c.)THe K







10 0 A(K) - FLAG
DELTS- OELTS +TS
K-K+ l
I F ( DELTS . LE . S"t( L» GOTO 100
20 CONTI NUE
KPTS- K-lC.· ····.································· .C, THIS PART OF THE PROGRAM COMPUTES THE COSI NE AND SINE
C TRANSFORM OF THE DELTA MODULATOR OUTPUTWAVEFORM . .
C
N- KPT S
WRITE (6, . ) ' TS-' ,'15 , ~ N-' ,N
90 HI- N/2+1 "
CALL YrTSC( A, N,S! ,CT , I WK, WK,CWK)
TO DETERMINE ~HE t'~EQUENCY COMPONENTS.
00 J a l , NI ··
IIN( J ) - (J-I ) / ( H.TS .60 . 0)
END DO
Y-FLOATJ (N)
' DO K- I , Nl







CT(I)-CT(I ) /2 .0
ST( 1,) -ST (1)/2.0
CT(NI)-CT (NTi! Z:-O---:- - ~
ST( HI) -5 -T(NI ) / 2 . a
CN( 1) -CT(t )
00 21 1- 2 , 1001
CN( I) - SQIlT( CT( I) ••2 . +5T( 0 • • 2 . )
IF« CT(I ) . EQ. 0 . 0) . AHD. (8T(1)
PKI(I ) -O .O
GOTO 2 1
.EQ. O. O»THE N ·-
.-:,:
ELSE









WIl1TE( 9 ,* )t0 00
00 25 J- l ,1 001
~~g~a ;:~~~ (J) ,CN(J) , PHI ( J~
FORMAT O
.. ?EARCH.I NG FOR. THE ORDER OF THE D.OHIHAHT HARMOIIIC
.J
HAX-ABS (CHf'7 ) )
DO 103 1-7,1000
IF ( MAX . LT • . ABS(CN(I+1» ) ) THEH




ilRlTE (6,. )XK .)1AX .
C· ••••••••••• .. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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8 .3 Computer S imu lal ion P rog rams
B.3.1 Com p ute r Simulation .P rogr am For LC Load Filter 'p '.
C : ·• •••••• • ••• • • ••• •• • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • .
g . ~~~~~:O:L:~L~ I:;~~RM...e ? F THE L- C FI LTER FOR •
C HCIf. O"'T : IIf P.UT DATA FILE COITAIIS THE HAfLMOIlI C COHPOI ENTS
~ ~.:r~A~~°gt-~~~~I~~~~~I1S THE OUTPUT VOLTAGE 'IIi
1 C WAVEFOJUl
C CAPC. OAT: "OUTPUT DATA FILE CONTiIlS THE C"'PACI TOR CURREIT
C WAVEFOPJl \ . '
C LCRItT. O"'T: OUTPUT O"'TA FILE CONTAItS THE LO...D CURREIIT
C WAVEFORM ,
C I CRHT. O"'T: OUTPUT'O...TA FIL E CONTAINS THE I1iPtr! CURRENT~ WAVEFORM j-:::J..' . • /..•..
···..·7;;~~;; ;~;·;;(~~~~:~;(~~i~):;6;(~~;:;;~;( ~~;~; :;~;;(;~~) , '
• T8£1 A(1 0 10 ) , GAHA( 10 10 ) ,CI\H1 (1 0 10) , CPH(1 0 10 ) , CAPC( 1010),
• CAPH(.1010 ) , XLCRHT (10 10) , XLPBS (1 0 10 ) , CAPC1(210 ) ,XLCRNT1( 210),
eRNT1 (21 0) . ' . ' . .
DPEB( UIIT - 7 , F1LE.' RCI. DAT' ,TYPE- I DLD')
OPEB(UIfIT -8 ,FI LE- ' VL.n...r ' ·,TYP£.- ' I ElI ')
OPEI ( UIIT- 9 ,FIU- ' CAPC. DAT' , TYPE- ' IEW' )
DPEI ( UIIT-l0, FILE-' LCRB. DAT' ;TYPE- ' lEW, )
OPEI (U.IT-l 1 ,FILE- ~ICllJ .OAT ' ,TYPE- ' I EW')
READ LOAD POVER FACTOR
WRlTE(6 , ' IIPUT POWER FACTOR' ~
RE..\D( 6 , . ) Xi '
READ THE ULIlE 0 TBE FI LTER SEIlIES IJDUCTIV E REACTAllCE
AID THE FI LTEl\ SHUIT. C...PACI TI VE~CTAIICE ' I II' PU:
. WRITE (6· , . ) ' IIPUT Xl , XC'
READ(6 , . )X1 ,XC
XK2- SbJt ( ACOSeI Kl»
REAO ( 'l', . ) Hl
DO 10 I - l ,Hl •










rVOI (l ) -C If( l)XLCIlIT ( t) - CI (l) /lIC t
· DO 11 1-2,11 ·
COMPUTE FI LTER TlUS FEl CRAiuCT£JtISTICS
HAeJITtJDE AIID PHASE '
..
~t~::1i~~~~~:~g ~i;~:~g~~ :;~(g~i;r~ ( » _ .2)~
IF ( BK(I ) . EQ. 6)GqTIl 12
" TH- VOJl (I ) . _2+.T8
·CALCULATE NORMALIZED FILTER. COST
. . /
FR.l- 2 .0+ ( CR.NT( r ) " 2)- SN( I)+U+VPR(I ) CAPC(I) +FRl
CONTI!I"UE
\
Z,O-1- « BB U ) - - 2 ) _BC)
Zl-IJtl "2+ (HJ (I ) -U'2)._,
• ~i:~:~g;(XeXK2 -Z0)
·Z2- Y1- - 2+Y2" 2
Z-SQR.T(Z l f(Z2) )
PHIF(I ) -(ATAN 2( XK2-BIl(I ) ,XK1) ·nA~2 (Yl ,Y2»
COMPUTE OUTPUT VOLTAGE' : HAGNltWE-_AJlD PHASE
VOR (ri -CH(I ) .Z/ l A~4- '~
GAH' I ) --TBETA( I ) +PHI F u r 01' • • , •
c OMPtrft ,F I LTER Ili'PUT tMPEDANCE , U PUT'CbMEHT' (SERI ES
I RDUCTtIR '?IPJlENT) , .', ' .
ZI1-IK1.Z0
• ZI 2- ( BII( I) - U +XK2- HJ(I )-XK2+HC+(HI (I )"3» .
·~i::~;~~:~i }HH ( 1)-.+2~) .
ZT-XC- (SQRT« ZI 1--2+ZI 2-+ 2) / ( ZI3 • • 2+ ZI4. -2» ~
· CRIT.(1) -C I(I)/(ZT)
CPHW-"TA'2 (Z~4 . ZI3 ) ";'~TAJ2 (ZI2 ,ZI 1 ) - THETA( X}
COMPtl'TE FILTER SHnT CAPAC~TOR ctrllRERT .
I
. /.
CAPC(I )-VO. (I) - S.(I) / XC






















g ,COKP~TE TOTAL HA~ONIC DISTORTI oe OF THE LOAD, VOLTAGE
THO' 100"'~T(TH) /VOH (2 )
C* * •••• "'''' •••••'''*••~ , .




XOHGA-4 . 0" SI N <&-<)* FR EQ
INCI- !
PI *2. 0"'Jl:S1KCL )
Ta Q.a .
DELT*TMAX! co.b
6 50 VOTP(I NDX) 10 . 0
CAPCl (I HD~) 0 .0
XLCRIfT1(IIl ) =0 . 0





DO 700 1-2 , 100-0
XII-HII(I) _ (IONGA'!)
SWXl*VOH-(I) *COS ( XI H GAHA(I » k-
SWX2*CAPC ( I )*caS ( XII+CAPH(I» .... • "\.
SWX3.XLCRNT(I ) *COS(XII+XLPHS ( 1» I





. 70.Y . ~g~~~~~~x) "clI ( i ):'SUMT l
CAPCl ( I HDX) *SUMT2
XLCRRTl( I R01 ) -cs ( l )/XK 1 +SUMT3
CRNTI (I NDX)*CIl(1) /XKl + SUMT4
I WRITE(8,. )i,VOTP(I IIDX)
. WRITE(9,.)~CAPC1 (IRDX )
WRITE(tO •• )T ,XLC RIT1( I NDX)
~~i~~ft~ , · )T,~~Nil(INDX)
IND X·I RDX+ l




c"'••••<t.~ ~ ~ : ...
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B.3 .2 Comp'uter ~imul8tion Program For Tank Cir<:\lit-~oad FJltaf
c•••"'''' , '
C ' PROGRAMTO SIMULATE THE PERFORMANCE OF THE· T AIlK CIR CUIT •
- C FILTER FOR. 'DELTA MODULATED UPS IIIVER,TER •
C KCN.DAT : INPUT DAn -FILE CORTAINS -:FOURIER. COEFFICltliT f
C OF THE DELTA' MODULATED UPS INVERTER OUTPUT VOLTAGE
C roTP . DAT : OUTPUT DATA FILE CORTAINS, LOAD VOLTAGE WAVEFORM
, C CAPe. DAT : OUTP\1T OKrA FILE CONTAINS CAPACITOR CURREIIT . •
C WAVEFORM ~ •
C t CRRT.DAT : .' OUTPUT DATA FILE CORTAINS LOAD CUR,REHT WAVEFOR.H •
C ICRNT.DAT d OUTPUT DATA F'ILE CONTAIRS U Ptrr CURRtBT WAVEFORM.g ~~~H~A~ : OUTPUT DATAIFl LE CONTAtNS fI_~TER SHUNT. IBD~crOR :
C····· ...·~~;;;~;·;;(;~~~):~; (;~~~):;~;(~~i~) ,:;;;;~~~ ~~)!....~...
• VOrP(21 0),THET A(10 10 ),GAHA(1010) . CRIT,(1 0 10>' CPH(1010 ), .
• . CAPC ( 1 010) ,CAPII(10:J,0) ,XLCRHT(101 0 )., XLPHS (1010 ) , CAPCl f 210) ,
• XLCRHT t(210) , CRlIT1 ( 210) ;SCOIL( 10 10),SCP H(1100 ) , XIHD(2 10)
OPEIl(UBI T-7 ,FILE-' RCN.DAT' ,TYPE- 'OLD')
,OPEl (UNIT-a. FILE- ' VLT.DAT" , TYPE- ' HEll' )
OPEN(UfUT-9 .FILE-·CAPcr .DAT' ,TYPE - ' II'EW' )
OPER(,DHIT- l 0 . FI LE- ' LCRIfT•OAT' ,TYP E- ' lIEW')
OPEH(UBIT-11.FILE-' ICRHT. DAT' ,TYP E-) NEW')
OPEIl(UNIT- 13 • Ft Lt - • SCOIe. DAt ' . TYPE- ',HEWI )
C \ .




DO 10 I - 1, Nl
10 READ (7 , .)H N( I) ,CN(t) , THETA ( I )
c .
"C I!.EAD THE VALUE OF F I LTER SERIES INDUCTIVE REACTANCE
.' C AND THE AND THE LOAD POWER FACTOR
C I
WRITE.(S ,.) ' I1P FLTR SERIES IIlDUCTORXt .t ITHE LOAD PF '
aEAO(6 •• )X1 .~K1 .
C
C ' IliPUT SHVIlT INDUCTIVE AND CAPACI TIVE REACTANCE :g FOR TUJIHG TH,E TANK CIRCUIT "T '~~E .FUNDAMENTAL FREQUE~C~ :








· CPH( l) --T HETAe!)
PHIF ( l ) · O.O
CAPe R. -0. 0 . .
• ~2 11 .I:~~ : iACOS ( XKlnl
C "
C COMPUTE FILTER TRANSFER. . CHAll...CTERISTICS :
C MAGNITUDE AND PHASE
C '
. c
Z10 _X2. X3+Xl. (X3- (X2' (HN (I )'*2 » )
~ Z1 -X 2*X3*XKl
22 - X2,x a * XK2'HIl ( 1)
V1 -X U-Z10
Y2 -HIl (I )'" (XKZ*Z l O+Xl*X2 . X3)
rr -SQRT( (:;Z;1" 2+Z2u2)/ <Yl" 2+Y2"2~ )
'PHIF (I ) 'AtAN~(Z2.Zl"'4.rAN2(Y2. Yi )
COMPUTE OUTPUT VOLTAGE. MAGIfITVDE AIfD PHA~,
, VOH (I) · CH(I).TF
GAMA(I ) · -THETA(I )+PH IF(I) -' \ _
COMPUTE FILTER. I IIPUT IHPEDAHCE,INPUT CURRENT
ZIl · HN (I )*XKl*ZlD
zn . -(R N( I) " Z) *(XK2*Z10+X1*X2'X3)
213 -HI(I) '(X 2* X3 +XKZ* 03-(HN( 1)"2) *X2»
ZI4 .xu- «BII( I) . '2l -X2-13)
2T .S QRT « ZU "'''' 2+Z12. '''Z)/(ZI3uZ+Z I 4 uZ»
CRlfT( I) · CH(I)/ZT . '
CPHCI ) - ATAN2( zf4 . ZI3) - ATA!l 2(ZI 2 . ZI1 ) - T HETA( I )
Citl PtrI' E FILTE R SHUNT CAPACITOR CURRENT • • .
CAPC(I ) - YON (I ) . RN( I) /1 3
C1PCR. _CAPe (I )"2+CAPCR
CAPH( I) -GAHA( Il .,AS IN (1.)
COHPtrI'E FILER , SHUNT II/DUCTOR CURREIIT
seOIL (I)- YON (1 )/ ( MN (I ).X2)
SCP~ (I) -GAMA(I) -AS IJI'( 1. )





. ,~ .- ~':
""i.- .
CALCyLATE i TOT~~ HARMONIC DISTORTION OF THE LOAD VOLTAGE
XLCR~T(b.-vo",( I ) I (SQRT{.XKl ......2+(HH(I) .XK2)' '2») '
XLPRS(I) -GAHA (I) -ATAH2~K2·HH(I) , XKl)
IF (Hll(I ) .EQ'. 6 . 0)GOTQ.12
TH.VON(I) • • 2t TH
COMPUTE NORt!ALI ZED F ILTER COST ..
. , .
FR t - CCRNT(I ) " 2 ) +KN( I ) *X1*2 • O+VOII(I ) .CAPe (I ) +2. O_VOI1 (I) - SCOIL ( I )
, CONTINUE .
THO-I00 + (SQRT ~TH)/fON (2»
C ' · .
C RECONSTRUCT WAVEFORMS OF VARIOUS NodES IN TH~ . to0AC FILTER'
c FREQ-60 . 0 \ .»












DO 700 1 - 2 , 100 0
XII- HJl( I) *XOHGA*r
SWXI-VON( I ) _COS (XII .GA HA(I »
s wn-CAPC(I) - COS (XII +CAPB(I»







7 0 0 CONTINUE












Xt CRIlT1( IIl DX)"CN ( 1) IX K1+SUMT3
CRIlT1( I IlDX)"CIl ( 1) IXK2+S UMT4
XIND(IN OX).CN(1 ) +SUHT5
YRI TE( 8, . ) T, VOTP(IIlDX)
YRITE(9 , . ) T", CAPC1 (I IlOX)
::g~g~ ::~i : ~~~~~i;~~X ) .
WRlrE (1 3 . or , XI NO( I IlQX)
r-r-cetr
.Ir fDX- I IlOX+l













To practically ~erjfy the predi c'ted.re5ultll , a sing~h~e'hal,f b ridge delta "mod-
~tated UPS inver ter is constru cted employ ing power MOS FETs as the switching .
devices. The invert er is supp lied .from dc supply of 100 volts which is split up
equall ; using two capacitor of eq~al val ue (6000 ~~) Jco~~ected in series.
Fi&u-e c.i SbOWB the practic~ circuit used to r~alize th; d elta moduletcr
circuit. The Op-Amp need to r;,eali ze the )ri~~grator ~hould-liave very low dc
offs~t. :Ir~is will ensure betler e ncod ing and decoding Of th e reference signal, Tqe
hysteresis comparator shou ld b e a fast acting dev ice. (
[> The timing and the logic.ci r cuit block diagrams used in processing t he dd t ll.
modu lator output waveform are"shown in Fig. C.2 end C.3 respectively. The
switching signals at the outfut of the lo~'uit are used to control the inverter .

























O J "' i1·~
.:
Q7. s i l ·%:·
Fi gure C.2: 'Ttmi n g diegr ern for proc essin g the rect nngular ,f;ave delta mcduletcr .
o u tput waveform . . .
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